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MICHIGA N HAS SPOKEN.—The Whig

Slate Convention, held at Jacksonville,
Minhigan, on the 12lh inst. said.

"W e will , by all constitutional means,
resist the introduction of slavery into any
territor y now or hereafter to be acquired
by ihe United States by conquest, pur-
chase, or otherwise. A free people in
their march of conquest end acquisition,
bearing ll.e seeds of slavery. i.nJ plant-
ing domestic and social Bast ties wher-
ever its flag is unfurled, would exhibit a
spectacle o/cr which Tyrranny might
well rejoicr, as furnishing unanswer-
able evidence of the h\ pocrisy of repub-
lics."

Having mace this bold and decided de-
monstration against slavery and ihe war,
the convention proceeded tostutlify itsell
in the tt-ritt *  following.

'While wo believe the present war with

Lif e
Lif e is onward ; use it

With a forward aim :
Toil is heavenly,—choose it,

Atid its warfare claim.
Look not to Another

To perform your will ;
Let not your own brother

Keep your warm hind still.

Lif e is onward ; never
Look upon the pa?: ;

I t wculd hold you ever
In iis clutches f.ist.

-Vow is your dominion.
Weave it as you plciise ;

Bind not the sojl'a pinion
To a bed uf ease.

Li' e is onward : try it,
Ere the day is lost ;

i t hath virtue,—buy it,
At icltatcccr cost.

If the world should offjr
Every precious gem,

Look not at the leojfer,
Change it run for them.

Lif e is onward : heed it
in each va ied dress ;

Your own acl can speed it
On to happiness.

His bright Pinion o'er you
Time waves not in vain,

11 Hope chant before you
He;' prophetic strain.

Lif e is onward : priis it
In sunshine and in storm ;

Oh I do not despise it
In its humbles; form,

Hope and Joy together,
Standing at the goal

Through Life's darkest weather,
Beckon on the &oul.

From the Star Spangled Banner.

A Tragic luciden!.
—OF T I J K-

BOMBAHD.MKN'T OP VERA CRUZ.

BY PETER RAMROD, U. S. A.

Just as I was sighting one of the guns
I of my battery on the first day ofutlackj
h"w d ray name called by one at my
side, and looking up, 1 saw G***** , a
young midshipman,whose activity & offi-
cerlike conduct 1 had noticed at t ie time

. , : , , ,. . ,  !ol our landing, when lie had charge of
Mexico to be the result of the uneonsti-1 o  &

, . . . . , , . ! a cutter which aided in putting us to
tutional action ot the executive, and that it 1 ' °
might with ordinary prudence nnd slates-

, . . ., , - 1 li e seemed very much excited: his
manship have bfen avoided, we are in ! ' '

, , . , , , (  „_ dirk eye; were flashing with emotion :
favor of placing in the hands of our } °

Irs face was deadly pale and yet there

Government such means as are nece:
, . . , l t i was something in

sarv to the conclusion of a just and lion- |

his look as he stood

orable peace and we rejoice that it has
illustrated the military prowess of our
country by deeds of i.oble daring, nnd i l ) a l ed

bolJly upon the parapet of my b.itterv,
that told me 1 lin t i t was not fear ' h i !

cheek. Though shot and .-shell

exhibition* of bravery, fortitude and skill, ! c a me b u r s t i" S t h r o" S h l l ) e darkened air,
crowned the offirers and h e " t o od unmoved like a sea-girt tower

amid the storm, gazing citv-ward.
"What do you want G*****? " said I,

which have
men engaged in it with imperishable re-
nown."

So the doctrine of the convention is, ' **So.he doctrine f h ,
that although the war is unconstitutional, s a me " m e steppmig clear of the re-

c

advanced wi h his match to fire it.
" For heaven's sake, don't fire yet .' "

a war for slavery and slave territory,
nnd a war which rejoices the heart of
tyranny and illustrates the hvpocrisv of
republics, it is still best .0 give the Kxe- j s l l 0 u l ed he' as 1)e sl>'nilS f r o m U '° Pa r a'
cutive nil needed means anrl facilities Pf t ' s f rCint' nncl g^cwg along the sight
for prosecuting it til l a peace i s c o n. I of Ihe gun, then seizing a crow, and with
quered! Al l this is about as straight j l h e s t i e nS t h of a Hercules heaving the

forward and consistent as most of the con-
ventional resolutions that we meet with.—
Boston Reporter.

SOME OF SLAVERY'S DOINGS.—Rev.

Mr Forsyth, a Presbyterian minister of
Kentucky, held as his slave, the wife of
Mr. Penny, of Ohio. Mr. P. went for
his wife, obtained her, and started for
home on Saturday evening, having with
him also another wom;;n and two men.
On Sabbath morning, the minister, For-
syth, discovered the loss of two of his
slaves, rode two miles and started a man
in pursuit, and went home to his pulpit
labors. The pursuers overtook Penny
and his company at a ferry, where a fight
ensued, with pistols and clubs, but the
fugitives defended themselves and got
clear. Mr. Forsyth, having preached
and made his last prayer, started ofF in
hot haste, Sabbath afternoon, but found
on gelling to the ferry, that his property
had gone to Ohio. Mr. Forsyth. con-
soled the man whom he sent in pur-
suit, and who got wounded in the
scuffle, by saying that " we were not
long for this world, and that there would
be no negro stealing in the next."

VVe condense the above , facts from n
long article in the Watchman of the
Valley.

PUNISHMENT OP DUELISTS.—The Con-

stitutional Convention of Illinoi s adopted
the following provision with regard to
duelists: "Any person who shall, after
the adoption of this Constitution, fight a
duel, or send, 01 accept a challenge for
that purpose, or be an aider or abettor
in fighting a duel, shall bedeprivedof the
right of holding any office of honor or
profit in this State, and shall be punished
otherwise in such other manner as is or
may be prescribed by law."

he resides amongst them now—but you
asked my reason for wishing to spare
that house. Hear it. My betrothed,
Anita dc Corrulla, is there;—an d oh
God! to what danger is she exposed !
Lieutenant, do not deny my request
—spare that house ; think of the ago-
ny which T must fee! in knowing that
she, my love, my very life, is there, pro-
tected only by walls which crumble at
every shot."

" I will,and aim elsewhere," I ex-
for indeed I felt for the poorclaimed,

fellow.
"Thank you, dear Ramrod," said he.—

"I have been at a-11 the batteries but the
mortar on the extreme left, and at the
risk of being laughed at, have begged all
to spare that house; all have promised
me to do so, and if, when we storm
that place, I can be first over tbe walls,
and reach the doors before the o hers, I
may yet save her from the fearful peri's
which now environ her."

"I hope you may," said 1, shudder-
ing, as I thought of the fearful excessess
which must inevitably occur if we
stormed the town—the excesses which
the madness of victory and the desire to
revenge fallen comrades, ever lead even
well-disciplined soldiers to commit.

Again he warmly thanked me, and
turned to go to the battery he had not
yet visited. I passed along the line of! instantly sending to two of G*****' s
guns, and directed my men only to aim at messmates where they might find him,
the enemy's guns, and especially to spare and begging them to go to his assis-
the house which G**** *  had pointed out; tance.

er friend or foe approached, I bent over
him and her. I looked down on her
beautiful face—it was as pale as the mar-
ble on which she rested , J gazeii in those
black eyes ; they were lakes of beauty
frozen over with the ice of death—open,
but not lustrous. I looked down upon
her swelling bosom, uncovered by the
disarrangement of her dre-s, and a ghast-
ly wound, of black and horrible rough-
ness, showed how she had died. A piece
of the iron shell had cloven a rent in her
bosom, through which her soul had sped
to a kinder world than this. In one hand
she clenched a locket. I looked upon i»f
and recognized the miniature of G. Oh,
God! what a sight was this !—So young,
s.i beautiful, loving and beloved—yet
gone, gone forever, and in such a way !

I laid my hand upon G.'s shoulder,
and spoke to him ; then for the first time
he looked np, and I saw that in him
there was a change almost as great as in
her. Pale as death, his eyes fixed and
strong in their almost maniac glare, his
lips blooiles—cold, big drops of sweat on
his pallid brow—oh ! who could describe
his look 1 He spoke not—his eye again

less dreadful,are deemed barborous. Many
wil l deem it not difficult to condemn
the shooting of the prisoners at Jaffa by
Bonaparte, and the destruction of Fan-
ning's company by order of an officer
of Santa Anna,while they do not ond^mri
the bombardment of Vera Cruz.—J. S.
C. Abbott.

Dr. Pal ton's Petv.

Extract from a letter addressed to the
editor of the Guiana Congregational Re-
cord, from New York, by the Rev. Ebe-
nezer Davi-s.

" Did I not promise to write you a let-
ter from the 'Negro Pew' in Dr. Patton's
Church '! I promised to do so to some-
body in Guiana. Well, last Sunday
morning, being at liberty, I set off in
search of said church, and found it. As
to the geographical position of the said
Negro Pew, 1 was guided by the lan-
guage used in the published letter of
apology, that 'they treated the colored
people well ; that they were elevated a-
bove the rest of the congregation, and
nearer heaven; that they occupied aposi-

fell upon her form, than which a love- tion of honor.being on the right hand of the
Her never was pressed to the bosom of t J C h i t h

man.
I could stand the scene no longer.—

I rushed forth and joined my company,

breech of the gun to one side, so that the
shot that I aimed with care at one of the
largest and finest-looking buildings in the
city, over which waved the national
flag of Mexico, would fly wide of its
mark.

"What moan you by this strango con-
duct, sir?" said 1, s'ernly not liking this
interference with my orders.

t one instant til l I have fired,and
I will explain," said he, meanwhile sight-
ing the gun. The next moment he
snatched the match from the man who
stood near him, and fire I.

Springing upon the parapet to wa!ch
the effect of his shot, I saw it dismount
and render useless a gun on the enemy's
wall, which had annoyed us very much
all the morning.

fi e smiled when he saw my look
of gratification at this unexpectedly
successful shot, and then more calm-
ly than he had spoken before, remark-
ed :

"Lieutenant, forgive me for interfer-
ing with your duty, but your gun was
aimed at a spot which I had come hith-
er to desire you to spare. You see that
palace with the flag flying, at which you
were aiming?"

" I do," I replied, not know which way
led the drift of his remarks.

'' For the love of heaven, spare that
house! I care not if every other in the
town is blown to atmos,butdo not destroy
that one!"

"What is your reason, sir?"
" That is the palace of Don Ignatio

de Corrulla, a noble Cnstilian, not a
Mexican "

" There are Mexican colors /lying on
his house-top."

" Oh, it is only because he is brave,
and he sides with the Mexicans because

but what were my feelings, when in the
act of pointing it out to one of my gun-
ners, I saw in its place only a cloud of
smoke and dust. I knew at once a bomb
had struck it, and from the look of thi.-.gs,
feared the worst for my young naval
friend, especially when, as the dust and
smoke settled, 1 taw the flag gone, a
large part of the wall fallen, and the pal-
a';e a perfect wreck. The bomb had
bern fired by the mortar battery, which
he IKICI fa.led to reach in time to pre-
vent it.

I continued on in my duty, and a hot
time indeed, we had of it. It was almost
painful to see the smoked and sweaty
faces of our worn-out men, ns thev toiled
on in the work of destruction ; it was
sickening to see here and there a ghastly
mass of flesh and crushed bones, which,
by some huge shot, had been thus tr;,n;-
formed from lif e and beauty—but soldiers
must sicken at nothing in tiir.es like
these.

I saw no mire or my young friend
G**** * j yet during this time I had
thought of him, and his deep anxiety,and
inwardly p.-ayed that for his sake, as well
as for tlirt cause of humanity,she was spar-
ed. Oil, it was a harrowing thought, as
we fired those showers of shell and shot
amongst them, that the innocent, Feeb'e
and helpless were even in chore danger
than the garrison soldiers who stood be-
hind their embrasures; and often I fanci-
ed, and my heart's blood curdled with
the fancy, that I COJIJ heartiie -dirieksof
wounded and dying woman—that the pit-
iful cries of poor children were borne
down upon the breeze. I could almost
see them crushed, mangled, dying, dead !
Oh, God ! save me from ever witnessing
the bombardment of any inhabited city ;

The nextdiy I sent aboard of his ship
to inquire after his health, and heard

«nn»"tdr , Jesus Christ was on the
right hand of God.' Now, thought I to
myself, we must nuke for the minister's
right hand in the gallery. Two olJ col-
ored people were silting in the front pew
of the g;\lleiy,c!ose to the minister's right
hand ; that must be the place, that section
of pews there, at the end wall, must be
the one alloted to the colored people, and
in common parlance called the 'Negro

to my sorrow that he was confined to ! P e w- ' W e w e nt and entered the pew
his bed, delirious from a fever, and that
feeble hopes were entertaineJ of his re-
cover}'.

I learned from one of his shipmate-:
that G hal become acquainted with
Donna Anita on a former cruise, that
a mutual love haj arisen, been confessed
by both parties, and they wore to be
united at the close of the war.

And this, oh God ! this is war ! These
are the scenes which the pen of history

immediately behind the old couple I have
mentioned. At this the old lady was
dreadfully alarmed, and beckoned us with
the greatest, earnestness to sit elsewhere.
Remonstrance wns vain, there we would
be. By and by they brought the chil-
dren of the Sunday-school to occupy the
neighboring pews, and one of the teach-
ers, a lady, made signs for me to come
away from the degrading poistion in which
I was placed, having colored people both

must record of men who live in the I before and behind; but I nodded that all
nineteenth century of the existence of * ' « "g>"> »nd I was very comfortable.—

ihut religion which has peace, love, and
charity for its mottoes and^emblems. 1

A few moment elapsed, and another poltie
and Compassionate lady actually got up,

know, reader, that this is a poor train of 1 and came to the pew-door to remonstrate
thought, and an inconsistent one for a j w i l ! l us- T" a v e l7 e a r n e sl a nd yet c0™'
soldier, but were you to see such scenes i nS t o n e. s he s a i d- ' W o n > t -vou l take n

seat here on this side of the aisle?' 'No,
you, madam, we are very comfor-

you
as these, you would not wonder that I
-should almost be willin g to exchange the!
sword and uniform for the priest's gown table,' was my reply. 'I3ut,' she contin-
and prayer book. ued> '" a t o ne °^ d e eP commiseration,

'this is the place allotted to the colored
people!' 'Thank you,' I said, 'we have
made no mistake.' ' Well, just as you
please, sir,' and with that she retreated.—
But the eyes of all in the synagogue
was upon us. The littl e people whisper-

fng upon war which it is extremely diffi - e d' a nd t h e big people stared, and all the
cult for on unsophisticated mind loappre- Peol^ e marvelled.
ciatr. "Wit h regard to writing a letter in the

American gentlemen, husbands and fa-; pew, I did not feel justified in employing

Anna
During all Santa Anna's military cn-

reer,the-e are the only charges of cruelty
of severity which have been alleged a-

gainsi him. There is a mode of renson-

Ifliero*eoj>i c Wonder.
Upon examining the edge of a very

sharp lancet with a microscope, it wil l ap-
pear as broad as the back of a knife ;
rough uneven, full of notches and fur-
rows. An exceedingly small needle re-
sembles a rough iron bar.

I5ut the sting of a bep, seen through
the .same instrument, exhibits every whoie
a most beauiiful polish, without the least
flaw, blemish or inequality, and it ends in
a point too fine to be discerned. The
threads of a fine iawn ssern coarser than
the yarn wi;h which ropes are made for
anchors. But a silk worm's web apperrs
perfectly smooth and shining, and every
where equal. The smallest dot, that can
be made with a pen, appears irregular
and uneven, but the littl e specks on the
wings or bodies of insects are found to be
most accurately circular. The finest
miniature pointings appear before the mi-
croscope ragged and uneven, entirely
void of beauty,-either in the drawing or
coloring. The most even and beautiful
varnishes will be found to be mere rough-
ness. But the nearer we examine the
works of God, even in the least produc-
tions, the more sensible shall we be of
his wisdom and power. In the nimber-
less species of insects, what proportion,
exactness, uniformity, and symmetry do
we prcceive in all organs ! what profusion
of coloring! azure, green and vermiliion,
gold, silver, penrlss, rubies and diamonds;
fringe and embroidery on their bodies,
wing*;, heads nnd every part ! how high
the finishing, how inimitable the polish
we every where behold.

On the following morning,("rhursdayj
the cry was raised of ' Pack up the press
and type, and fend it off"," which would
have been done, had not the abolitionists
interfered and called for a suspension of
hostilities.

The result of it was, that Hull shou'd
remove with his press from the village.
During the armistice, Mr. Hull had a ren-
counter with one of our citizens, in which
he was defeated, and somewhat wounded
in the face. The press, type,editor, & c ,
are now located (adds the writer) on the
National Ro.id,eight miles and a half west
of Cambridge.—Ex. paper.

thersjsend an army to collect a debt from
some Mexican chieftains by bombarding

any part of the time of service in such
an engagement, and I thought the object

Vera Cruz. By day and by night the would be accomplished by my taking
notes there, and giving you the substanceawful storm of bomb shells is rained

down upon the devoted city. Christian
gentlemen guide these guns arid kindle

of those notes. I felt gratified in occu-
pying for once in my lif e that celebrated

these fires of hell. Mothers and daugh-1 'place of honor,' and in bearing my si-
ters fiv shrieking through the slrcets,and

at least, if so, let there be none but men | their mangled limbs are buried beneath
within its walls.

When the city had capitulated, I entor-
the ruins of their dwellings. These
shells explode in infant nurseries, by the

ed with the rest, who were sent to take I bed-side of languishing disease, in parlors
formal possession, and found the street
which led towards the quay facing the
castle, where wo were directed to march,
led directly past the palace which G. had
pointed out as that of Don Ignatio de Cor.
rulla. As I looked upon the blackened
walls, I felt a strong anxidty to enter it,

of refinement and piety. Ladies have
limbtorn from limb by the balls which A-
merican gentlemen fire. A large party
of ladies, in the terror of that awful bom-
bardment, fly to the cellar of one of the
most costly stone mansions, hopingjhere
to find refuge from these engines of

and try and find out the fate of G.'s be- I destruction which have demolished many
trothed, and obtained leave fora few mo-
ments from my captain. I hastily en-
tered through the ruined archway, which
opened into the court-yard, which ah-.ays
centres a Spanish built palace, and saw
at a glance that G. had been before me
in his visit. The basin of a large foun-
tain was in the midst, but Gen. Scott had
cut ofl'tho aqueducts which had supplied
the city fountain, and this was dry. By
its verge, however, on a broad slab of
marble, sat G., and she in his arms. 1
paused for an instant, as I saw him and
the beautiful form which he held, for 1
thought it indelicate to advance at that
moment, but I could not retreat, and there
seemed something so strange in his actions,
that I could not well tear myself away.
He held her still and motionless in his
arms ; her long black hair fall in dishev-
elled masses down upon the cold mirble,
aud over a partly bare and lovely shoul-
der ; and though it seemed s!ie was look-
ing at him, for 1 could see her large black
eyes were open, still he spoke not but
with a fixed and strong gaze looked down
upon her.

1 slowly advanced—he could have
heard my footsteps, but ho raised not
his head—he did not seom to care wheth

of their dwellings, and by a bloody death
berenved them of many of their dearest
friends. The thunders of the bombard-
ment, the crash of the explosions of bomb
shell.--, the shrieks of the dying, pierce the
darkness of the cpllar, and excite to a
frenzy of terror the trembling females
there. A shell falls upon the roof of the
house, decends into the cellar and ex-
ilodes ; and the limbs of these mothers

and maidens, mangled and gory, are driv-
en into the walls. And this is honorable
warfare ; this is Christian warfare ; and
the result of such scenes is the subject for
civil rejoicing, bon-fircj and illumina-
tions. And respectable men, humane
men, men who sit at the table of Jesus
Chtistashis disciples; who publish pa-
pers to guide the world to Christian feel-
ings and practices, consider this a very
suitable way of collecting debts. Surely
man is a strange animal. Enlightened
reason guides to most singular conclu-
sions. It is strange, very strange, that a
humane man can, at this period of the
world, throw such terrible missiles into a
thronged city, and sleep at nighht, feel-
ing that ho has done well, while at
the same time conscience is so tender
that other atrocities of war, incomparably

lent testimony against the impiousness of
such a distinction and separation in the
house of God. But the 'Negro Pew' is
universal, here. Few are without it.—
But I can tell more about the treatment
of the colored in this 'Church.' At the
celebration of the Lord's Supper, the col-
ored people ore not even allowed to come
down to the body of the chapel, but have
to remain ' nearer heaven, ' til l their
while brethren have first partaken; and
then the elders (h is a Prrsbyterian
Church J take up the elements to them—
This is the practice, unless it has been
altered lately. My informant, a literary
lady of some celebrity, was a member
of lhe church until recently, and she wit-
nessed an instance in which the colored
people wore quite forgotten. Is it not
monstrous?

" The lengths to which the Americans
carry their prejudice against color is per-
fectly lidiculous and contemptible.—
Last week, at the Baltimore Railway
Station, whilst 1 was looking after my
baggage before setting off, about half-a-
dozen well dressed and respectable lock-
ing colored ladies came up, and made
for the luggage ran, as a matter of course!
It is thus, however respectable, clean,and
intelligent, they are obliged to travel,
whilst paying the same money as the
whites. 1 have conversed with a res-
pectable minister of the gospel, who had

and
on steamers had to take his food in the

From the Saoo (M<.) Democrat.

JLcltcr  iroit i £Jov. Wright .
We have bceu favored with tbe perusnl

of a letter from Mr. Wrigh t to a gentle-
man of this place, under date of Aug. 11,
only about a fortnight before his death—
probably one of the last that he eve:
wrote—from which we are permitted to
make a brief extract. It is perfe :t'y il-
lustrative of the character of the man—
simple, frank, unostentat'ous; showing
less of ambition for the honors of public
lif e than a desire for the enjoyment of
private life, and showing a rensitiveness
to the suspicion and censure of others,
which, we think, is one of the character-
istics of a pure mind.

CA.NTO.V, August 11,1847

f I were to attempt to tell you how
happy we make ourselves at our retired
home, I fear you would scarcely be able
to credit me. I even yet realize every
day and every hour, the relief from pub-
lic cares and perplexities, and responsi-
bilities ; and if any thought about tempor-
al affairs could make me more uneasy
than another, it would be the serious
thought that 1 was again to take upon
myself, in any capacity, that ever-pres-
sing load. I um not, however, troubled
with any such thought, and am only oc-
casionally a littl e vexed that I am con-
stantly suspected of cherishing further
vain and unreasonable ambitions.

" I cannot make my visit to you this
year. I have become a farmer in earn-
est, though upon a very humble scale;
and I find littl e leisure for recreation.—
I labor steadily, and enjoy my food and
sleep as no po'itician can. My land is
new and hard to work, so that I have not
the pleasure of show and appearance, but
a call for the more work. Even if my
business would permit, I should not dare
to travel this year, as I should be suspect
ed of doing it for sinister purposes wl i.l
would destroy to me all the pleasures 0
journeying, and cause me t<> be receive!
and treated like a moving beggar—no
for bread, which might be excused—bu
for favors I do not ask. After this year
1 shall be relieved from this embarrass
ment, and then I hope the time may come
when I can visit your State, and your
self and family, and have the pleasure o
fishing with you for cod, without being
suspected of being a fisher of men."

For the Signal of Liberty.

IBiil«JaI( > County Libert y
Conversion.

This Convention was organized by ap-
pointing Wm. Savnge, of Litchfield,
Chairman, and David M. Bagley, of Ilills -
('ale, Secretary.

Mr. James M. Rnymond, stated the ob-
jects of the convention, which after seve-

il informal ballotings, proceeded to a
ormal ba!!ot, and made the following no-
n'mtions :

For County Judge—Ethel Judd, of
idams.

For Second Judge—Lyman P«a«e, of
Vheatland.
For Representatives—William Savrge,

f Litchfield, James M. Raymond, of Fa/-
tte.

David M. Baglev, James Wheeler,
ames M. Raymond, Ethel Judd, and
emuel Long, were appointed a County

Jommittee.
D. M. Bagley, from the committee ap-

ointed for the purpose, reported an ad-
ieus, which, after being discussed by
le^srs. Judd, Savage,Woodwani, Bagley,
nd others, was amended by inserting the
aragraph disapproving of monopolies,
lass legislation, &c , and unanimously
doptpd.

Re.;o!vpd, That the proceedings ani
ddress of this convention ie published
n the Signal of Li ier:y.

WILLIA M SAVAGE, Ch'n.
DAVI D M. BAGLEY, Sec'y.

often been put in the luggage van,

pantry. And by whom are they thus
treated? By a nation whose habits are
proverbially low and filthy. On this
head I used to think that Dickens and,
others exaggerated and caricatured in
their decriptions, but the half was not
told."—London Antis/nven/ Reporter.

Another  Attack on Abol-
itionists.

REMOVAL OF A PRESS
We see in the correspondence of the

Pittsburgh Gazette.dated at Cambridge,O
Sept. 10th, that on the Tuesday previous
a mob gathered in front of the office o
"The Clarion of Freedom," an abolitioi
paper,printed in that place by M. R, Hull
and stoned and egged it for nearly a who!
night.

A public meeting had been held previ
ous to this outbreak, in which resolution
had been adopted, advising him to desis
from his course of calumniation—a r«
quest which, it is said, was disregarded b)
the editor.

On the evening before that alluded to
a fight occurred between nn abolitior.is
and one of the citizens—a crowd gatherci
—and after the belligernts were parted
repaired to the office, and commuted tb
o itrage above named.

ADDRESS
Of the HUItdal e County Lib

crty Convention.
'RIKNDS OF LIBERTY :

On the 4th of July, 1776, the Conti-
ental Congress of Notth America, "ap-
ealing to Divine Providence for the rec-
itude of their intentions," pledged to each
her 'Mieir lives, their fortunes, and their

acred honor," to maintain the sole nn
ieclaration "that all men are created e-

qual—that they are endowed by their
creator with certain inalienable r'ghts—
that among these are Life, Liberty, and
the Pursuit of Happiness—that to main-
tain the.ce rights governments nre insti-
uted among men, deriving their just pow-

ers from the consent of the governed."
To maintain these cardinal doctrines,
hey waged a seven years' war against
Great Britain, and '.riumphed aftei a va t
expend tire of blood and treasure.

At the formation o." the United States'
Constitution, a largp portion of the dele-
gates were in favor of inserting in th«t
instrumei t provisions for the speedy and
entire abolition of American Slavery.—
But in deference to the wishes of Geoigia
tnd South Carolina, and a few delegates
from other States, they made no special
provisions for its abolition in the several
St-itcs by action of Congress. Delegates
from Virginia, Maryland, and other Slave
States, openly avowed their abhorrence
of Slavery, and pledged their  faith to pro-
cure its abolition in their respective States.
It was believed almost universally that
Slavery had received its death blow from
the spirit of Liberty which animated that
convention. Franklin, Hamilton, Jay,
Adams, Wilson, Rush, Washington, .Ma-
dison, Pinckney, Jefferson, and a host of
other distinguished citizens, labored ear.
ne t'y for its overthrow. "The Consti-
tution was written," says Mr. Madison,
"so tlint when slavery was abolished no
trace might appear that it had ever exist-
ed."

Laws for the gradual emancipation of
slaves, were passed in several States, and
for a number of years, silvery was evi-
dently on the wane. But the inventon
of Whitney's Cotton Gin*  rendered slave

NOTE.—' In 1793 but 5,000,000 lb?.
of cotton were raised in the United St.tcs,
and 500,000 lbs. exported. It could have
never been an article of much commer-
cial importance under the old method of
preparing it for mirket. By hand-pick-
ing a person uou'd not prepare more th;m
200 or 300 lbs for market, or only about
o ie tenth i f what he could raise. In
1793 Mr. Whitiey invented Ihe Cotton
G.n, now in ut-e, by which the labor ot at
hast 1000 hunds under the old system
can now be performed by one person in
preparing (he crop for market- In 1800,
seven veara after the invention, 35,000,-
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labor productive, which had hitherto been wil l pru\e as delusive in the hour of
comparatively valueless. The effect peril ns did the river  'Euphrates to the
upon slavery was soon visih'e. In mony
States the gradual emancipation laws

confiding BablyJoniarw.
Slavery is the mountain barrier  to every

ceased to be operative, for a new stimu-1 reform. Its very genius and spirit are
Ins had been given io the employment of! hostile to the liberty and h.'ippinessof man.
slave lnbo.\ And thus has this great in- | As man advances in Irnowltdg e &  mor-
\enlion, which might have conferred I alilv, "riavpr y is weakened, for it isan-
naught but good upon mankind, been per- tagonistlc to every principle of right nurl
verted to Ihe sustoi.ution of American | intellectual improvement Ignorance and

Slavery, " the vilest that ever saw the
sun."

Thus stimulated with new life,

moral degradation is the citadel of slavery..
These form its foundation nnd super-

this I s'metu.'e. Hence the slaveholder for-

odious institution has increased its unhap-
py bondsmen from 030,000 to more than

bids any one to teach his slave to read
and understand the Bible, the gre-it text

1 which will siand the shock of time. A
littl e band of Spat tan? at the pass of
Therniopyhr, who were determined to
save their country, withstood the embat-
tled millions which Xerxes sent against
them. Though limy fell it: defence of
their country, Sparta was saved. Let
us, then, with e firm  reliance on Divine
Providence, rrsolve to do right, whether
we consider it popular or  unpopuler, and
thp cause of human liberty will progress
towards iis consummation with a momen-
tum which has never been witnessed
sinre tho creation of .Man.

trolled the foreign and domestic p<licy of
our country for its aggrandizement, Its
influence predominates in every depart-
ment or Ihe general government, and
sways the national Legislature of our
country. Of the 11 Presidents of the
United States, 7 we'e from Slave Slates,

3,000,000. It has added nine new Slave! book of moral intelligence, for it corn-
States to its dread dominions, and con-' prises both the bane and antidote for

slavery. Hence, the master strives to
*h it up e^ory avenue of intelligence to
the Slave. Hence he cares but litil e to
improve the mind of the non-slaveholder,
who resides near him,!est h? awaken to
active exercise a spirit which would break
every yoke and let the opposed go free.

It is our duly to advocate every politi-
cal right, mid oppose every political
wrong. This is consistent,for no political
right can be morally wrong, and no

and but 4 from Free Stutes. laveholH-
ers have been Presidents of this nation
40 years, and northern men but 12. The
same ratio holds good in nearly nil the
important national offices, notwithstand-
ing the Free States have a free popula-
tion of more than two to the South's one.
At the bidding of the Slave Power, Loui-
siana was purchased from France, and
three Slave States, and but one Free State
have been carved out of its territory.—
Florida was purchased of Spain, and after
^40,000,000 or  $50,000,000 were spent
in breaking up a retreat for fugitive
slaves, was also made a Slave State.—
Texas was wrested from Mexico by rene-
gades from tiii s country, and has added

nnother Slave Suite to tiii s Union. And- i results which wil l follow.

political wrong can be morally right.—
Political reform, and reforms of every
class are worthy ofour attention,since
they tend to the amelioration of the con-
dition of man. Expediency should never
stand before right. Whenever a princi-
ple or measure is presented to u=, wheth-
er it be a political one, or any other,our
first inquiry should be,is it morally right?
If yen, we should adopt il ; if nav, we
should reject it. This is clearly evident
Let us now make a practical application
ofthi; truth, and see jorie f->ur of the.

as if the cup of our iniquity was not yet
full , oui fleets and armies are sent to
conquer nesv territory from Mexico, for
the growth and perpetuity of American
Slavery. The demands of the Slave
Power for  aid are unceasing and unend-
ing. For more than 40 years it has ruled
the nation ns with a rod of iron, violating
its constitution, trampling upon its laws,
and yearly making new inroads upon the
sacred rights of man. It has triumphed
in nearly every contest against liberty.
Witness the Missouri ' cm promise, and
the fate of the Wjlmot Proviso. Is it not
time that the people should make vigor-
ous, united, and persevering efforts to
overthrow this abominable institution
which sets the innliennble rights of man-
kind at defiance? Can we reasonably
believe that those who enslave the black
and mulatto, would hesitate to enslave the
white man, also, if he had the power ? —
AVe are well assured they would do it, for
fugitive slaves are ofien advertised in
Southern papers, and described as having
' dark red hair," "light blue eyes" and

disposed to freckle," and other
marks characterizing the Caucasian race.
If a man will wantonly hold one human
being in hopeless bondage, what would
prevent him, if his power were sufficient-
ly extended, from reducing a whole na-
tion to abject servitude ? If a man wil-
lingly makes one of his fellow creatures
his slave, is it not the height of folly and
absurdity to trust him with the liberties
of a nation ? Most assuredly it is.

It is morally wrong to vote for a slave-
holder, for he tramp'es upon the dearest
God-given rights of man. It is wrong to
vole for men who are willin g to elevate
slaveholders to official stations, and thus
enable them to strengthen the bonds of
the slave. To piosper as a nation we
must act right politically as well as mor-
ally, for every political sin is c manifest
moral wrong, and endangers the liberty
and happiness of our common country.—
It is vain to hope (or the preservation of
our liberties and the existence of a free
government while we sanction by out-
vote, our influence, or our apathy, the
national sins of the United States. Each
person is responsible for every national

g committed just so far as he sane-
lions it, or fails to redress it after its com-
mitment. You may be told that it is
patriotism to sanction the acts of your
 government, "right or wrong." Satan
could ask no more ofhis subjects than a
firm support of his power and govern-
ment right or wrong. True patriotism
consists in promoting virtue and restrain-
ing vice. Righteousnes exalteth a na-
tion, while sin is a reproach to any peo-
ple. If we continue as a nation in the
perpetration of such grievous wrong sas
have characterized for many years our
beloved country, we must fall and per-
haps fall to rise no more. It is folly for
us to rely upon our national strength ; it

000 lbs. of cotton wore raised, and 17,-
800,000 exported. In 18:57, 4G0,000.-
000 lbs were raised, and 384,750,000 ex-
ported. Such was the effect of Mr. Whit-
ney's invention. It gave, at once, extra-

iry value to the land where cotton,
alone, could be raised, and to slaves, be-
cause it was the general, the almost uni-
versal, expression of Southern men that
the cultivation of the South could be car-
ried on only by slaves. There being no
free States a1 the South, competition be-
tweeen free and slave labor could never
there exist on a scale sufficiently extensive
to prove the sup«riority of the former in
the production of cotton, and in the pre-
paration of it for market."—Sec BirntV
and Ehnnre Correspondence—also, Si/li-
man's Journal for January, 1832, nnd
the Encyclopedia Americana, article
Whitney.

1. Man having an " inalienable right
to ihe pursuit of happiness," governments
cannot jiis'.ly prevent free intercourse and
commerce among the nations of the
earth. The fact that European despots
wil l not tolerate Free Trade, forms no
good reason why n Republican Govern-
ment should prohibit its own citizens
from enjoying it. One or more wrongs
never did nor never can make one right.
Government has no r'ght to dictate what
industrial occupation any citizen
shall pursue. When it leaves man in the
full enjoyment of his God-given rights,
and protects him in the peaceable exer-
cise thereof, it has performed i:s whole
duty. More than this is usurpation.

2. If Free Trade existed, there would
be no Tariff and Direct Taxation would
be resorted to for the suppoit of the
Geneial Government. The taxpayers
would soon cause a vast reduction in the
expenditures of government, millions
upon millions of dollars would be no
longer spent to sustain and perpetrate
slavery at home, neither would the coun-
try be plunged into unjust and unneces-
sary wars to plant it in foreign countries.
The supply-pipe being cut off, slavery
would v.tiher away for want of nourish-
ment.

3. Hundreds of thousands of dollars
would then be no longer spent in opening
foreign markets for the products of Slave
labor.ifc Slave labor only. Free & Slave
labor would then each stand on its own
basis. In such a position (rep, labor would
soon render Slave- labor comparatively
valueless, as intelligence nnd enterprise,
with the stimulus of wages,will accomplish
far more than ignorance and degradation
with the stimulus of the cart-whip.

4 By the aboliton of the Tariff, we
should hold out the Olive Branch of Peace
to the nations of the Earth, and proclaim
to the world that we regard all mankind
as one great brotherhood. The most
fruitful sources of war would be dried up.
Our example would be speedily followed
by other nations. Our flag would be
hailed in every clime as the ensign of
'peace on earth, and good wil l to man."

Ships of war, freed from their engines o!
destruction, would be converted into mes-
sengers of peace, carrying the arts and
science?, the blessings of civilization, and
the "glad tidings of great joy" to the ut-
termost parti of the earth, and man would
rapidly rise in the scale of moral and in-
tellectual improvemunt.

These would be some of the fruits of
the advocacy of right political principles.

We might extend the application of
the great truth that every political right
is a moral right,and every political wrong
a moral wrong, and find that all monopo-
lies, class legislations, and exclusive pri-
vileges, are unequal in their application ;
that they trample on the rights of the
great mass, nnd are therefore morally
wrong, and subversive of civil liberty.

Our's is a uoblfi cause, and we need
not fear to advocate it in all its bearings.
If we full, lfcl us fall with the weapons of
truth and right in our hand.-', for even
defeat would then be glorious. But we
shall not fall if we are determined to stand.
By planting ourselves on the rock of right
principles and measures, we may bid de-
fiance to all the tyrants that disgrnce the
earth. "Truth is powerful, and must ul-
timately prevail." So far as wo fail to
declare and advocate the whole truth,
just so far we may expect to fail in our
effoits to push forward the car of Liberty
and Reform. If we speak out like honest
men on nil political questions, we shall
command the respect of our political op-
ponents, and arm ourselves with weapons
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Liberty Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT.

JOHN P. HALE,
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE .

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEICESTER KING,
OF OHIO .

FOR GOVERNOR,

CHESTER GURNEY.
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR,

HORACE HALLOCK.
FOR RM'HV>F.\TATIVK Tn ONORKS9—?D DISTRICT

WILLIA M C. DENISON.

FOR SENATORS—FIRST DISTRICT ,

WILLIA M S. GREGORY, of Wayne
JEREMIAH SABIN, of Macomb.

SECOND DISTRICT ,

THOMAS McGEE, of Jackson,
EDWARD F. GAY, of Livingston.

FOURTH DISTRICT ,

EPHRA1M TYLER.
SIXTH DISTRICT .

J. B. BARNES, (to fill  vacancy.)
JOHN C. GALLUP, of Genesee,
NATHA N POWER, ol Oakland.

JACKSON COUNTY.
For Representatives,

LONSON WILCOX,
SIMEON HOLLAND ,
SAMUEL HIGGINS .

CALI10UN~C0UNTY.
For Representatives,

HENRY J. CUSHMAN,
ERAST-US HUSSEY,
CHARLES M. BORDWELL.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.
For Representatives,

CHARLES TR1PP,
MUNNIS KENNY,
FRANCIS M. LANSING,
JOHN PEEBLES.
CHANDLER CARTER.

EATON COUNTY.
For Representative,

IT. M. MUNSON.

WAYNE COUNTY.
For Representatives,

HARVEY S. BRADLEY,
CHARLES M. HOWARD,
S. W. PATCH IN.
BENJ. F. STEVENS,
RUFUS THAYER,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

For County Auditor,
HARVEY DURFEE.

For Inspector oj Pork, Beef and Fish
JAMES C. KNIGHT.
For Inspector of Leather,
CULLEN BROWN.

OAKLAND COUNTY.
For Representatives,

HENRY WALDRON,
JOHN THOMAS,
NATHAN POWER,
ANSLEY S. AMES,
THORN DEUEL,
JOSEPH MORRISON.

GENESE~E~CO UNTY.
For Representative!),

JOHN W. KING,
ALBERT II . HART.

The Elcclion.
Next Tuesday is the time appointed for

the election of Governor and Legislature;
and on that day every Liberty man in
the Slate ought to register his vote for
Freedom and Equal Rights. The inter-
vening time is so short that this number
ofour paper wil l reach but a small por-
tion of our readers: yet upon everyone
who may receive it previously to the
election, we would urge the duty of
being at the polls. The vote of the other
parties wil l doubtless be light; and a full
Liberty vote would tell most favorably
on the interests of our cause. Vote
yourself, and get all your Liberty neigh-
bors to turn out; and see that a plentiful
supply Oi tickets is constantly kept at
the polls. Your candidates are worthy
and deserving. Give them ytiur con-
fidence and cordial support, and believe
not ni.y electioneering stories broached
against them. Let the politicians cry
"Lo, here!" nnd "L o there!" but go not
after them ; but he content to adhere
faithfull y to the great principle avowed
from the beginning, and held to by
every class of antislavery men—"No
VOTING FOR SLAVEHOLDERS OR THEIR

APOLOGISTS!"

Persons who ask us lo publish
gratuitously the notices . of seminaries,
meetings &c, which they send us, should
be gentlemen enough to pay their pos-
tage. So we think.

The ISuffulo Convention.
This Convention, called to make a

nomination of President and Vice Pres-
ident of the United States, adjourned after
a session of two days, having completed
its business. We took no notes of the
speeches made on the occasion, bat we
shall endeavor to give our readers a gen-
eral idea of the convention, its character,
spirit,and proceedings, from our own rec-
ollection, an.i fiom the notes ol our exchan-
ges. The session were held at the Court
House, the Oberlin Tent, the Bethel
Cliurch and the Theatre. The weather
was too chilly to admit of evening ses-
sions being held in the Tent.

The number in attendance at the tent
we should judge varied from five hundred
to 2500 or 3000. When sessions were
held in the buildings, they were filled.
The numbers, however, were not as great
as at the Chicago Liberty Convention.

Al l the Free States were represented
except Iowa. Tho Slaveholding Stales
and the District of Columbia were called,
but no response was ma ie. The convention
contained many of the most talented mem-
bers of the Liberty Forty. Amongthom we
noticed Gen. HOIT of New Hampshire,
TITU S HUTCHINSON of Vermont, LEAVIT T

and STANTON of Massachusetts, BOOTH

of Connecticut, LEWIS TAPPAN, GERRITT

SMITH and HENRY BRADLBY of New

York, Dr. LEMOYNE and Dr. ELDER, of

Pennsylvania, S. P. CHASE, SAMUEL

LEWIS and President MAHAN , of Ohio,
Love JOY, of Illinois, and HOLTON, of
Wisconsin. Among the Leaguers wore
WILLIA M GOODELL and G. W.CLARKE,

but they took no part in the discussions.
Liberty Editors were quite numerous.
Among them we noticed the conductor of
the Standard of Maine, Emancipator of
Boston, Patriot and Luminary of Penn-
sylvania, Herald of Cincinnati.

By the terms of the Call, t' e Conven-
tion was lo act as a Mass Meeting,
except on matters pertaining to the Pres-
idential nomination, which were to be
decided solely by the delegates. But as
other impoitant quslions vitally affecting
the creed of the Liberty party were to
come up for decision, many members
were unwilling that they should be deci-
ded by a Mass meeting, when it was well
known that the mijority of the Mass
meeting might come to a decision directly
opposed tothat of a majority of the Na-
tional Delegates. A compromise was
therefore moved by Mr. Leavitt, and
sustained, by which all questions were
first to be t.'iken in the Mass meeting,
and any person Who pleased could there-
after appeal to the decision of the dele-
gates. On several occasions this appeal
was taken. But the experience of the
meeting convinced us that in fulure it
wil l be wise to call a National Conven-
tion composed of deleg-Ues ONLY, as the
other parties do.

The manner of voting, loo, we think,
may be improved. At this meetiug,
any State having one delegate present,

was allowed to throw the whole number
of electoral votes of that Slate. Thus,
in making the nomination for President,
New Jersey had one delegate who cast
8 vote?,and Indiana had one who cast 12
votes. A better way would be to allow
no votes to be counted, except of delegates
actually present.

We were aware before we went to this
Convention, that three principal topics of
disagreement would come up—the Con-
stitutional question, the League princi-
ples, and the Pot-tponement of the nomina-
tion.

The Constitutional question was but
imperfectly argued on either side, for
want of time. Ol'course various shades of
opinion existed,but the practical question
at issue was—"Has Congress or the Su-
preme Court the legal right to set Cree
the Shives in the States?" All who hold
that Slavery is unconstitutional did not
necessarily hold that Slavery in the States
might be soabolished, yet the tendency of
their views was evidently towards that
position. S. P. Chase, of Ohio, made a
most sensible speech on the subject, de-
nying the existence of any such power
in the General government, and depreca-
ting its exercise, if it existed. If Con-
gress or the Supreme Csurt can interfere
with and setaside the domestic regulations
of one State, they can annul the laws of
all the States, which would make an end
of all State Rights. The majority of the
Convention were indisposed to sanction
ihe ultra views advanced, but were con-
tent to assert the antislavery powers of
the Constitution as usually held, believing
them to be sufficient, when fully exerted,
to put an er.d to Slavery.

The question of the "Other Interests"
was debated with much earnestness nnd
at considerable length. Gerrit Smith
spoke an hour on the subject, and gained
great applause by bis candor and ability.
In tru:h he is a noble man, above the
usual size, with a head which a phrenolo-
gist would delight to analyse, and an eye
beaming with intelligence and good will .
It was evident enough that his views were
not pleasing to some of the leaders of the
party, yet he ma ê a strong improssion
on the mass of his hearers. He asked the
Liberty men present whether Ihe Liberty
Party was a permanent national party.
"\ es, Yes," was unanimously responded.
He therefore argued that it ought to take

the attitude of such a party, and be pre-
pared to announce its position, and act
on rill those subjects on which a righteous
civil government ought to act. He did
not ask the convention to adopt the prin-
ciples of the League. Not at all. He
did not wish them then to adopt any creed.
But he wished the Liberty parly to say,
"W e are a permanent party, and we will
inform ourselves and candidly consider
and discuss the great principles of civil
government, in all their relations, and
when we have arrived at conclusions, we
wil l announce them, and be prepared to
carry them out as we have oppdrtunity."
Mr. Smith explained that he was not a
member of the League, nnd probably
never should be : that he had not accep-
ted any nomination from that party, nor
should he do so ; and that he did not hold
to all their principles, although he was
much in favor of Free Trnde and Land
Refoim. He wished the Liberty party
to go, not only against one form of evil
but all; and advocate and do, as a party,
all that a righteous government ought to
do, and thus "fulfil l all righteousness."

Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, took the floor
against him, arguing that no essential
difference existed among Liberty men on
this question of other interests, only some
1 ad advanced farther than others. He
held to the "One Idea."yet if a great ma-
jority of tho convention were for taking
the ground of Mr. Smith, he was not
certain but he shou'd vote wilh them.

H. B. Stanton followed on ihe same
side, but asserting that there was a most
essential difference of views among Lib-
erty men, and deprecating any attempt to
keep it out of sight.

On taking the question in the Mass-
meeting, the division was so nearly equal
that it was impossible to decide by the sound
of the voices. On taking an appeal to
the delegates, the proposition of Mr.
Smith was lost by a large majority.

On the question of Postponement, the
minds of many delegates underwent n
change after their arriva l at the conven-
tion. It was evident enough that the
New England delegation came there
with a full determination to nominate Mr.
Hale, while a large part of the Western
members were not sufficiently satisfied
that lie was the man who was needed.—
No other prominent candidate was before
the Convention except Gerrit Smith ; and
bo declined being a candidate of that or
any other party. In all the wide range
of offices from Pathmaster to P.esident.
Mr. Smith said he had never filled one ;
and we understood him to say that he had
never bepn a candidate for any office.—
But in reply to questions by Mr. Bradley,
he said he would not accept the nomina-
tion of the Liberty party if it were tender-
ed to him ; but if elected ly the people, he
would most certainly serve, as he should
deem himself a monster of wickedness
were he to refuse to exercise Ihe mighty
nnd far-reaching powers of the President
for the benefit of this great nation.

Dr. Lemoyne, in behalf of the Penn-
sylvania delegation, took the stani;
against John P. Hale, as not being a Li -
berty man : whereupon Lewis Tappan
read a correspondence between that gen-
tleman and some eastern Liberty men
by which it appeared that Mr. Hale would
consent to ihe nomination at Buffalo, pro
vided it should be acquiesced in by the
convention of his own State. This had
been done. From further statements
made by Leavitt, Stanton, Tappnn, and
others, it appeared that a personal inter
view had been had with Mr. Hale in Bos-
ton, in company with Mr. Tuck, mem-
ber of Congress from New Hampshire
in which the whole matter was discussed,
nnd the committee present were fully sa
tisfied that Mr. Hale was a sound anti-
slavery man—the very man the Liberty
party needed. Mr. Stanton, who had of-
ten travelled and lectured with Mr. Hale,
gave a favorable sketch of his political
life.

Undar these circumstances, the vole on
Postponement was taken, and resulted in
37 affirmative votes to 128 negative.—
The whole Ohio delegation except one,
voted for Postponement. For ourself, we
adhered to our previously expressed
views, and in accordance with the vote of
the State and many local meetings, we
went with the minority ; but the remain
der of the Michigan delegation deemed
the circumstances sufficient to warrant an
immediate nomination. S. P. Chase
mace a speech in favor of a postponement,
bringing out as a reason the prospective
views of a general union of all anti-slave-
ry men which might, perhaps, be effected
in the spring : but it was evident that ex-
clusive of the Ohio delegation,the remarks
met with bu1 littl e favor.

On the first ballot, John P. Hale re-
ceived 103 voles, and Gerrit Smith 44,
besides some scattering. Mr. Hale was
declared the candidate ; whereupon Mr.
Chase, in behalf of the Ohio delegation,
came forward, and pledged for him the
cordial support of that State.

In selecting a candidate for Vice Pre-
sident, Lemoyne, Chase, Lovejoy, and
King, nil western men, were named.—
The controversy was between the last
two; b'lt Mr. Lovejoy partially declin-
ing, Judge King was nominated.

The great difficulty respecting Mr.
Halo, in the minds of many western

members, was a want of information on
the soundness of his anti-slavery princi-
ples ; and nothing but the accumulated
evidence of many eastern gentlemen who
knew him personally, could satisfy them
on this point. But their doubts being re-
moved, a general harmony and good feel-
ing prevailed at the close of Ihe conven-
tion, which give promise of a prosperous
and encouraging campaign.

On the whole, if Mr. Hale proves him-
self to be ihe man he is represented, tn-
king into view all the circumstances of
the case, we shall think his nomination
advantageous to ihe Liberty cause ; and
shall give him, wilh that measure of abili-
ty we possess, our cordial and earnest
.support.

Next week we shall give the official
proceedings of ihe convention, with fur-
ther remarks of our own.

Front Ihe War.

Charles E. Stuart.
The Detroit Advertiser and Jackson

Gazette speak of this man, now a candi-
date for Congress in the Second District,
ns a "SLAV E CATCHER." We know not

personally the truth of this accusation ;
but it is said that he was counsel to the
ruffians whose nefarious designs were
lately frustrated near Cassopolis. If so,
we consider this a most significant indi-
cation o( c'.aracter. We know that great
latitude in assisting villains and wicked
men is allowed by public opinion to mem-
bers of the legal profession ; but ore there
not some limits lo this license ? We
know that several respectable members
of the Detroit bar have been solicited to
act ns aids to slave-catchers, but they had
such a sense of propriety, or justice, or
such a regard for their reputation, that
they positively refused. No man who
abhors slave cHcliing can consistently
support a man for office who will prosti-
tute his abilities and knowledge to act as
the aider and abelter of tho human blood-
hounds. All services rendered lo slave-
catchers are VOLUNTARY ; and every
freeman of this State, who is guilt} - of
helping them, should have infixed upon
him by public op'nion, a brand of infamy
ns deep and ineffaceable ns that which
was burnt into the hand of the philanthro-
pic Walker by the Marshil of the United
S a:es. If we must have the detectable
tribe of slnve-calchers prowling throug'i
the State in Beared of their prey, let ihem
be of foreign growth. Bui let us not en-
courage them among ourselves by bestow-
ing upon them emolumen', cfiice nnd
honor.

The Grand River Eagl-, so
months since commenced the campaign
for Gen. Taylor for President by rai.sii g
his name, at ihe bend of its columns ac-
companied by the picture of a terrib'e
looking cannon, in the act of discharging
its contents. This was displayed prob-
ab'v to remind the realerof his celebra-
ted injunction—" A little more grape,
Captain Bragg." After a little, ihe c: n-
non not proving to be just the thing, a
national flng was substituted in its place.
By a late number of the paper, WP per-
ceive that ihe Editor has now taken down
the name of Taylor for :he purpose as
he say*, of elevating the Whig State
ticket in its place. The pretence is ea-
sily seen through. The days of Taylor' *
popularity ns a national candidate have;
gone bv. The name of J. W. Gordon,
now Whig candidate for Congress, had
been elevated for Vice President, in con
nexion with Taylor';:, but he shares in
the downfall of his principal. Thos-e
Liberty men, if there be any, who in-
tend to vote for Gordon as an anlislavery
man, may see from his connection with
this nomination of Taylor, how much
abolitionism he is supposed by Taylor
Whigs,to entertain. If a man be known
by the company he keeps, what must be
the antislavery character of a man who
voluntarily permits his name to be con-
nected wilh that of the large and notori-
ous, unrepenting Slaveholder, Gen. Tay-
lor?

The Ilillsdale Address was recei-
ved during our absence last week, too late
for insertion in that number  of the paper.
But its arguments and positions are not
unseasonable, being as appropriate to the
future ns lo the present.

WESTERN RAILROAD.—Immense. Re-

ceipts.—The receipts on the road for the
week ending Saturday, Sept. 25lh, were
S33,000,against $20,000 last year. Gain
for this week, 13,000. Gain in the last
four weeks, §>44,000. Whole gain HIICC
1st December,43 weeks,$275,000; equal
to $335,000 for 52 weeks ending 30th
November; which would make the whole
income this year, nearly $1,300,000.—
After deducting interest and expenses,
the net earnings wil l be equal to 12 per
cent, upon the share capital. This n-
mount, however, wil l not be divided, as
three or four per cent, of it will be car-
ried io the reser\e fund, and the policy
of tho directors is not to pay larger di-
vidends now, than they can continue to
pay hereafter, upon the increased capital
required for the second track; the con-
struction of which between Worcester and
Springfield, to meet the New York
inland line has been commenced, and
wil l be prosecuted with vigor completed.
— Courier.

LETTER FROM MAJ. LALLY .
HEADQUARTERS, JALAPA, Aug. 26th, '47.

To Gov. Wilson, Vera Cruz:
My command reached this place on

the morning of the 20th instant. We
have fought our way triumphantly every
inch of the route, but have had severe
contests, nay, bnttles—with the gueril-
las; on the 10th, at Paso Ovejas, (as be-
fore reported) on the 12th August at the
National bridge, on the 15th August, at
Cerro Cordo, and on the 19th, at Lag
Animas, only one mile and a half from
this city. Not a wagon has fallen into
the hands of the enemy. We have been
opposed by at least 1200 or 1500 guer-
rillas on these occasions—perhaps less at
the lat-t, for they were badly whipped at
Cerro Gordo, where their loss was so
large that they could not reorganize.- —
Father Jaratua commanded ;hem. Our
loss is great. During the entire march
—7 officers wounded; 12 of rank and
file killed ; five mortally wounded ; 66
wounded. Of this number, 4 killed and
1 wounded were at places elsewhere than
the four actions named above. I regret
to say, that at the National Bridge, Mr.
George D. Twiggs ('expected a commis-
sion and to be A. D. C. to Gen. T.) was
killed while gallantly serving in my staff;
Capt. J. [-1. Culwell, of volligeurs, and
Captain A. C. Cununings, 11th infantry,
were wounded on the 10th (as before re-
portedj but are doing well now. At
National B., Lieut. James A. Winder,of
voltigeurs, and Lt. Geo. A. Adom=, of
marine corps; were dangerously wound-
ed ; also on the same dav, Capt. W.
J. Clark. 12th infantry, in the thigh ; 2<]
Chares M. Crearer, 12th infantry, not
severely, in the leg. At Las Animas, on
the 19th,Major F. T. Lally. 9th infantry,
commanding officer, wounded in the
neck, nol&everly, but has for a few days
been disabled from coramani A large
number ofsick have accumulated, besides
our wounded; and we shall be compelled
to remain here msny days to rccruK

In Ihe bntlle of Kings Mil l 700 of the
8th, Gen. Worth's division, were lost
and about 600 in ihe battle of the 13th
in storming Chapullepec nnd nttack
on the Citadel. Q<rirtn»i>' « division
lost 200—Twigg's, 2G3—Pillow's, 142
— Worth's, 148, making 843 in all.—
Worth had scarcely l ;000 men in this
action.

Our entire loss since leaving Puebla,
in killed, wounded nnd missing, Kendall
estimates at full 3000. Another authority
makes it 4000.

Among the killed are Cols. Macintosh
and Cranston, Ll . Col. Marti n Scott, Lt.
Col. Graham.

Lt. Col. Baxter, N. Y. regiment, and
Lt. Col. Dickinson, S. ('. regiment, Maj.
T«iggs, Cipt. Van Oliiida, nnd Captain
Mernll.

Among the WoundVd are Major Cor-
vaine, Brevet Maj. J. Wright, A Mont-
gomery, Captains R. Anderson, A. Ca-
rey, W. II . S. Walker, Lieuls. Tlvm-
as Glenns, W. II . Cownns, P. W. Gui-
drc S. William?, J.imes Miller , Jarvis
Caldwell, Major A- H. Glnddom, Assis-
ant Adjutant Gjn. W.W. Markell, Vol-
unteer Aid de Camp George Wilkins
Kendall.

Lieut. Col. Garland, Mnjor XV. W.
Loring, Brevet Col. J. E. Johns m, Capt.
J.H. Williams, James Barclay, C. H.
Pierson. J. Hungerford, Mirichelle,|dan-
gerously, D. R..M'Phinl. J.S. Simmon,
J. P. Backinstos, S. S. Tucker George
Newman, Silas Cnrev, J.B. Macgurder,
J.M. Scantland, R. G. Gale, Mores J.
Barnard, S. S. Truesdale.

Kendall sums up the loss of the differ-
ent divisions in the great battle of Mol
ino del Rey, or Kings Mill , thus:

GEN. WORTH'S DIVISION.

Killed and wounded 127
Missing 27—154

GEN. TWIGGS' DIVISION.

Killed 38
Wounded 194
Missing 10—242

GEN. PILLOW'S DIVISION.

Killed 21
Wounded 111
Missing 10—143

GEN. QUITMAN'S DIVISION.

Kil'ed 41
Wounded 267—308
The grand total, received anH not

recited above, is killed, wounded and mis-
sing,

16a 3 7IE.\!
Kendall gives a list of the wounded

officers, and adds,

"The above list is complete and per-
fect. There has been much difficulty
in obtaining it, as nearly all the orderly
sergeants and executiveofficers have been
wounded or killed. T i e conduct of all
the non-commissioned officers has been
gallant and most conspicuous, while sev-
eral of them behaved so nobly that they
have been recommended for immediate
promotion to Gen. Scott. More than
half the officers of Gen. Worth's division
have been struck down either killed or
wounded, in the actions of Chubusco and
El Meline del Rey, and many of the
companies have absolutely no one to com-
mand them.

"Ofour wounded officers, 1 cannot
learn that one of them has received mor-
tal injury,althoug h three or four are in a
dangerous siluaiion. The wound of Maj.
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Wai'.e, although severe, wil l not keep
him long from duty. The same may be
said ofCiptain Mason and Lieut. Foster,
of the Engineers. Major Wright was
struck in the stomach by a partially spent

The Railroad Accident.
The lato feinble accident on tiie Cen-

trnl Railroad in Marengo.has been a prin-
cipal topic fo conversation in this viciflUy ,

ball,while gallantly leading the storming | That it was the result of design does not
part of 500 picked men, but is now re-1 seeiTi to admit of doubt,for, we understand,
p n v o i ' i n t r I p r t m Tnw attaint . " I

the wedge that threw the engine ofT was
placed upon the rail three times in the
course of the day, and had been twice re-
moved before the train came alog. Sus-
picion rests upon several persons ; but we

covering from the effect.
" The 5th infantr y suffered'the most.

This regiment, along with the 6th and
8th, was engage ! in the attack upon a
strong work on the enemy's right, and
was opposed to such superior number
that it was compelled to retire, along
with the others. The celebrated Cof. ' l l a vR b e a rd o f n o c l r c™slanccs tending
Martin Scott wns killed in the attack,
along with Ltf . Burwellarrd Strong,while

to prove the act upon any one.
Myers, the engineer, was not killed

by the full or by being crushed under the
of

Col. Mclntosh, and many others were
badly wounded. Tha worse than savage

 ,  L i- r , ° J I engine, bul was scalded by the
miscreants in the fort, after our men had I , y

retired, set up a yell, and came out nnd I t h e s t e am a nd h ot w a t e r- I I i s leg»
massacred such of our wounded as were i caught under the engine, which was turn-
unable to get off. Fully Were they j ed bottom side up, and a longtime elap3ed
avenged, however.for within half an hour, b e f o re h e c o u l (] be e x, , .i c a t e dj H e ] i v e d
Duncan's battery, aided by the fall of , , » , ,
another of their works, drove the das-l  n f ia r I>' an l l 0 U r a n er h e w as t a k en o u t—
tardly wretches in full flight across the H e l e f t a W l f e a n ci s lx s m a 11 children.

The grade at the spot where tiie train
ran offisso.r.e 12 or 15 feet, and ihe en-
gine rolled down the ban I;, with the ten-after it. The two next cars ran off

fields.
"General Scott intended, on the trrorrt-

ing of the I t ' l l to make a lodgment on the
liew passes entering by the San Cosme-
gade, and thence to bombard the ciiy.—
For this purpose the remainder of Gen. so far that they had to be pushed down
Twiggs' division was ordered from | the embankment, and the first passenger

Peidul to the support of Genera) j c ar v e ry narrowly escaped rolling over.
™ ., Since the Marengo accident, obstruc-

tions have once or twice been placed up-

El
Worth.

" The report that Gen.
Puebla is confirmed, and the Genius of
Liberty, of Ihe 27th till. , says our treiops,
under Col. Childs, were bombarding the
city from the surrounding heights. The
same paper of the 2d instant lias the fol-
lowing:

on the track west of Ceresco. There is
a bad st; te of feeling existing between
the proprietors of the land along the road
and the company, occasioned- in most

"Gen. Santa Anna, never so badly dis- cases by the killin g of slock on the track,
comfitted, was by the very latest accounts  and the refusal of the company to pay for
at Puebla. Mis force, after its junction the animals they run over. Some mcas-
with that of Gen. Rea amounted in caval- , ,, , , ,. .

, . , „  r lA n j , ures should pe taken to abate this ani-
ry and infantry to 3,000 men, and '
i t was quartered in the convent of St. ' mosity, or the running of trains over the
Carmen." \ road wil l become very dangerous busi-City of Mexico, Sept. 26.

Assassinations continue to occur. No
less than ten murdered soldiers were
found this morning, in the vicinity of the
quarter of San Pedle, and eight in the
previous day.

ness.—Marshall Expounder.

Kidnappers in Buffalo.
Last Thursday, two Slave-catchers vis-

ited our city, and in a few minutes cre.it-
led a great excitement, by seizing a col-

Col. Mackintosh died last nig'.t, and is I o . ed m an as an alleged fugitive slave from
to be buried to-morrow with military lion- j Covington, Kentucky. They were father
ors. He fell pierced with two balls nn,]  P011. The old gentleman, named
while gallantly leading his nidi to Ruben P#rry, had what purported to be
nttack the Casscmanta on the 8th, and! a ]lO\fer of attorney from Levi F. Dough-

to overcome the gety, of Covington, Kentucky, to bring
back a slave named Kit , 23 or 21 years

5 feet 10 inches high, black skin,

his system was not able
shock.

Gen. Parades, according to several let-
ters, remained at the cnpitol incog., ! vv|l o escaped in February, 1846. These
and has witnes eJ all recent operations without any process or legal author-
without taking a p.-trt—having been de- jtVj after having secured tlje ndvice of
terred by threats of Santa Anna. j one Wilbur, and the services of one

Gen. Parades is in intimite connec- Emwick, a constable, seized a colored
tion with the principal officers of Mex- | m a n) whom t n ey alleged was the said
ice>, and htis gnne to Jalisco to place | fugitive, and dragged him down stairs in-
liimself at the head of 20,000 men col-j to the street. As the crowd begnn to
1 cted logaiher by six sta'es of the coal ! gather, they took the colored man into
ition. I Wilburs office. Counsel for ihe colored

Gi;n. Quitman Ins cau-eJ all churches > m an s o on arrived, and demanded the au-
to b# reop'neej. A deputation of mer-1 thorityby which they detained him. The
chinis requested Gen. Scott to use all
> >s3ib!i 3 n-i t> 0,1311 communications

power of attorney was produc d, as their
authority. In the mean time, the e<fTice,

wktl the const. l i e replied that he would ; and the stairs leading to it, were filled
npply himself 'JO that object, and hoped i w j t n the crowd. The colored man walk-
to succed. ed towards the door, at which, the young

Santa Anna and Urrei were enJeavor-j m an t o ok ho!d of him to lead him back,
ing to prevent the entrance of Gen. Lane [ j ^ |)e|ng handled roughlv. he loosed his
into Puebla. The latter has 2,500, and |1 (, I J anc) retired. The crowd opened on
the former 3,000 under their respective e n c|, sj ()Ci thectlored man leisurely walk-
commands, ed out the crowd closed. The ceilored

It is said that if Santa Anna does not j mnn's attorney began making out writs to
succeed in this last enterprise, he willre- j nrrest the slave-catchers for assault arid
tire to Oajrvea, and rest himself, anH j hattery and false imprisonment ; but, the
augment his force in that strap, which is ; moment the crowd left the room and shut
in the immediate vicinity of Guata-^l/e door, they managed in someway to
mala. j get out of the back window of the second

On the night of the 13th, Santa Annals tory, and vvet'e conveyed, by Ihe said
evacuated all his positions and retreated
from the city, having had more than half
his army killed and wounded or taken
prisoners. Early in the morning Gen-
era's Q'litman and Smith's command
entered the graiid national Piaza. The
column was formed. The Na:ional Stan-
dard of the Cerro Gordo division was
displayed, while ihe comnnnd came to a
present.

About 6 o'clock Gen. Scott and Staff,
in full feather, escorted by the cavalry,
entered the city amidst the huzzas of
the soldiery on all sides. As be enter-
ed, the band of the 2nd <ir agoons mount-
ed, interested the staring crowd with Hail
Columbia.

Throughout lheI4th and loth the Mexi-
cans continued firing from the laps of the
houses, killin g and wounding many.—
TheRiflle Regiment and infantry were
then sent in pursuit nnd silenced them
wherever they went. The Mexicans
were much mistaken when they came to
engage the Rifles from house taps. The
deadly aim of rifles picked them from their
hiding place when they least expected it,
and they were very willin g to cease so
unequal a contest.

OUR DEMAND OX MEXICO.—The Phil-

adelphia American, referring to the de-
mand made by our government on Mex-
ico for a cession of territory says :

But according to Mr. Tristrs proposi-
tions, the President has demanded, in
addition, all of Upper California, estima-
ted at 376,000 square miles—all of Lower
California, reckoned at neurly 60.000 —
the country between the Colorado and
Gila rivers, amounting to 100,000- more

 526,000 square miles in all. Add
Ihis to the country claimed to- complete
the claim of Texas to nil the broad ex-
panse east of the Rio Grande, and we
have an average grand total of 696,000
square miles, or nearly one half of the
ftitire territory of Mexico.

constable, with all ppeed, out of town.—
The sheriff pursued, but they contrived
(o elude him. They were last seen about
ten miles from the city, flying, Jehu-like,
on horse back.—Cor. of National Era.

and evary vine was
The plants can be

on upland soil, I proceed to give his
mode of cultivation as follows:—"I se-
lect a piece of cold wet land that wil l
keep moist through the year—remove the
top soil to the depth of two inches; this
prevents all grass or weeds from growing,
and the plan: wil l require no cultivation
after it is set out. Af;er the top was
removed, I harrowed the ground smooth,
and marked it out in drills eighteen
inches apart. Some I set out on sods
fourteen inches square, placed̂ in holes
a litil e below the surface. They all
flourished far beyond my expectation;
the first year they put forth runners
three feet long,
loaded with fruit.
sot out from September to December, and
from April to the last of June.—Farmer's
Cabinet.

PRICE or ATTENDANCE ON THE SICK

AT VEHA CRUZ.—The difficulty of pro-

curing attendance for the sick at Vera
Cruz and elsewhere in Mexico is very
great. Lieul. James H. Jones, of Wil -
mington, Del., slates in a letter, that he
was charged by a nurse, for attending on
him while sick, &6 a day, and by a bar-
ber for shaving him, $2.

CHURCH STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.—The

church at Walton, near Lincoln, Eng-
land, was struck by lightning on Sundav;
one person was killed and 8 others shockj

ingly wounded. The fluid entered by
the belfry, and exploded in the body of
the building, knocked down a s reat many
of the worshippers.

TRF. VOTEHS OF CONNECTICUT ballot-

ted on Monday, Yes or No, en a propo-
sed amendment to their Constitution,
which would ei title the colored inhabi-
tants to equal privileges of citizenship
with the whites. The returns received
indicate that the amendment is rejected
by a large majority.

We are likely to have another Mor-
mon agitation in this country, 'An el
der of isrnel' is demonstrating to the
people of Cincinnati that Joe Smith wil l
rise again in three years and a half from
tne time of his death ; find other inter-
f-sting events are predicted.—Pillsburg
D. Post.

MARRIED .

AN N ARBOR, OCT. 30, 1847.

Transactions in Wheat continues stea-
dy, and there seems to be a good disposi-
tion to sell. Yesterday the regular price
was 87i cents, but 90 cents was paid in
some instances the day before.
DETROIT, Oct. 29. 200 barrels Flour

sold on board at $5,22 : sales from wag-
gons, .$5,00 to $5,10.

BUFFALO, Oct 25. Good brands of

Flour were offered at $5,621 to $5,65,
but no sales were made.

PLANK ROADS.—In coupany with

George Geddes Esq., we lately enjoy-
ed a ride on the Salem and Central
Square plank road. This road, in
constructing which Mr. Geddes was
engineer, was completed during the
past year. Its length is filteen miles.—
It is decidedly the most agreeable road
to ride over, that we ever saw. The
carriage glides along as smoothly as
on the frozen surface of a lake or riv-
er. The plank are hemlock, eight feet
long and three inches thick ; laid im-
mediately on the earlh, which is made
perfectly smooth to receive them.—
They keep their places without any
fastening. On one side of the road
there is a good ground track, twelve
feet wide, exactly level wish the plank,
on which carriages turn out, and which
in dry weather is a good road. The
cost of this road ("including both the
earth and plank tracks,) was $1500
per mile, and it is expected the plank
wil l last eight years. A tenm wil
carry about double the we'ght on this.

BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MI-

CHIGAN.

A Proclamation,
In accordance with the usual custom,

, WILLIA M L. GREENLY, Governor
if the State of Michigan, do recommend
hat Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of
Vovember next, be set apart and observ-
ed by the citizens of th's State, as a dny
of general THANKSGIVING AND PRAYED

TO ALMIGHT Y GOD, for the signal bene-

its and blessings which as a people we
lave enjoyed during the past yean

In testimoi/y whereof, I hare caused
the Great Seal of the State to be

L. s.] affixed, to these presents, and sign-
ed the same with my hand.

Done at ihe City of Detroit, this thir-
eenth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred nnd
brty-seven, and of the independence of
he United States of America the seventy

second.

WM.L . GREENLY.
By the Governor,
G. O. WHITMORE, Secretary of State.

road that it will on the common roads,
and a ho-se in a carriage wil l go a
long at the rateof sixty or seventy miles
a day. In a section where planks can be
cheaply procured, we have no doubt tha
these roads wil l be found profitable.—
Albany Cultivator-

CRANBERREIS.—The atter.tiot) of the

public having been called to the culture
of this delicious fruit, and Mr. Gardiner
of Massachusetts, having produced thre
hundred and twenty bushels to the acre

In Howe!!, on Saturday, the 23 in&t.,
by Rev E. E. Gregory, Mr. WILLIA M B.

SMITH, [Printer] to Miss AMAND A PLATO,

of the forme" place.

For ihe Signal ofLilieit y

Woodstock iTlanual Labor
Institut e

This Institution is located in the town
of Woodstock, Lenowee County Mich.
It is twenty miles west from Adrian,nnd
about the same distance south east from
Jackson. The Institution wii l be open-
d for the reception of scholars botl

male and female on the 15th of Nov.—
This school has been established for the
special benefit of COLORED

all are invited to attend. The Tuilion
wil l be from two to five dollars a term
according to the studies pursued. Eacl
term wil l continue twelve weeks.

Colored students who are unable tc
pay for their tuition wil l be taught free
of charge. Room arrd board can be ob
tained in the place far ono dollar pe
week. Students can have the privilege o
defraying a part or all of their expense
by Manual labor. The School wil l be nn
dcr the superintendance of Rev Wm I
Russell, an experienced teacher recent!)
from Mass.

PRIER FOSTER, Agent.
N B, Papers friendly to the education

of colored people are requeued to copy
this-

ADVERTISERS.
Under this head, wo publish, free of charge

le name, residence, nnd business, ol those who
dvcrtise in the S'O.NAI. e>K Lini:t;i¥ .

WM . R. 1'KHKY, Hook Store, Ann Arbor.
MAVNARDS. Druggists, Ann Arbor.
T. A. MAVILAND . Machinist, Ann Arbor.
W. WILKINSON, Tailor , Ann Arbor.
S. W. FOSTER & Co. Manufacturer* , Scio.

Vli WAG\'i;n, Merchant Tailor, Ann Arbor.
C l'u(Ufc'rrK. Gold I'ens. Detroit.
W. W. DKXTER&CO- , Jeveleri, Dexter.
T. II . ARMSTRONG, Hats, &c, Detroit.
S. VV. FosTKtt, Threshing Machines. Scio.
CO.MSTOCK &, SKVJOUR, Merchants, Jackson
T. (I. AKM THONG. Hilt Store. Detroit.
C. CI.ARK, Law Office, Ann Arbor.
E. G. BURGER, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
C. litres. Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CRANE. Insurance Office.Ann Arbor
W. V. SpAui.uinn. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor
COOK &  ROBINSON, Harness Makers, Ann

,rbor.
W. A. RAYMOND. Merchant, Detroit.
M. WHKKMCR , Merchant, Ann Arbor.
S. I). BORRKT , Dentist. Ann Arbor .
STKVE.VS & Zvo i, Upholsterers, Detroit.
Wm S. 1?KO.VN, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor.
J. W. TII.LWAN . C.binut Ware, Detroit.
HALLOC K  & RAVMJND, Cloihing Store, De

roit.
L A Dun & EI.DRED. Tannery. Detroit.
I I . 1$. MARSH, Jewelry. Detroit.
M'is. (.'. I5I;FKINGTON, Millinery . Ann Arbor.
J IX. LU.ND, Merchant, Ann Arbor.

NOTICE.
HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore oxist-

ins between J. II . Lund and D. T. Me
)oHum under the fir u of J. II . Lund &. Co.. is
li s day dissolved by inulual consent.
All demands due s.iid lirm either by note or

)o!\ account must be settled immediately, with
i. T. McCollum who is authorized to settle the
1 me—and"  no mistake. J. I I . L U N D .

D.T. McCOLLUM.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 25, IS47.

The business hereafter wil l he carried on by
H. Lund who is now receiving a large and

lendid assortment of lirl t and vrinier goods con-
tins ol

ry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Crock-
ery, Boots and Shoes, Drugs &c .
h he offers to rim public cheap (or ready

uy. Please cull and examine "<>odd and prices.
J. H. UJND.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 2D, '47. 340-tf

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. Wariitenaw Coun
5 ty, ss —At a session of the Probate Court

r ihe County of Wuhtenaw, held at the Probate
'trice tn the village of Ann Arbor, on Monday
ie eighteenth day of October, A. D. one th in-
md eight hundred and fony seven—Present.

ifta M Skinner. Judije of Probate.
I n the matter of ilieestnto of Henry J. Miller ,

Jmciine Miller , and Alfred Miller , minors On
adin̂  and filinu the petition ot Georye Mil ls .
tardian to said niino 9, praying for reasons
ierein set forth, for license to sell certain real
sta'e ui said minors described in the said petition

the purpose of placing ihe proceeds ttiereoJ
I interest for their benefit, and it appearing 10
li s Court from sveh petition that it v ould be
eneficial to the sl id minors tli.i t BUch real e t t i te
lould be sold—Thereupon it wns ordered that
)e consideration of said petition bo postponed
II the '22(1 day of November next at one o'clock
. M. of said day at the Prob.ite Office in the vil .

aire of Ann Arbor in said county, when nnd
iiere i\e next of kin and nil other persons in te-

csted in siid eitate are hereby required to appear
nd show cause if any there be, why the priyer
f the said petitioner should not bo granted —

And it is further ordered that said petitioner
nuse I copy of this 01 der to be published in lli e

l of Liberty, a public newspaper primed in
e Coun 'yof Washtenaw at least l lnce sucees-

ivc weeks once in each week previous to the
me above appointed for the hearing of said pc-

ELIAS M. SKINNER.
33!)-3w Judge of Probate.

NOTICE .
A LL persons are hereby forbidd n to trusi

/A my wi*e Delia Chnpmnn, on my account.
s I slial! pay no debts of her contracting aftei
his date.

SUMMER CHAPMAN.
Sharon. Oct. 9, 1847. 338-3w

INES—And other Spirits warran-
ted pure; a large supply for medicine

nij at 324 A1AYNARUS.

BLANK S
WARRANTY
QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
SUBPCENAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
r the most approved forms, nnd car

>e had by the single, dozen, quire, 01
lundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,18-16

Jinn Jirbor

rili l
X r

Hit*  toubs^-i 1 on- having pu ichasei i.i t inter-
ests of J, M . Rockwell 111 the Macldb

Business, would inform the inhabi tants of this
nnd adjoinin g comities, thai he wil l cont inue the
busineis at the old stand, in tli e Upper Town,
near the Presbyter ian Ch inch, and manufacture
10 order :
Monuments, Grive Stones Paint Stone,

Tablets, Sfc. $-c.
Thnse wishing to obtain any article in Ii is 11 ne

of business v, il l lind by callius thm he has on as-
sortment of White and Variegated Marbl e from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, whuh wil l be
Wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, kdding transportation only. Call and gel
the proof. W. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jan. no. 1S47. i!7-> ly

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//
Subscribe!has just

r e c e i v e d, ( a nd i s c o n-
stantly receiving) from
New York on elegant urd
well selected assortment
ol

Jewelry, Clocks, Wattrhcs,
.Vc iScc. which ho in iends to sell as law OB a t o ny
other establ ishment 1 his side ol Buffalo for  ready

uij only among which may be found thclol low
ag: a «;>od assortment o.
Gold Finger  Rings. Gold Breast pint, Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver  Tea and TableSpoona (first
quality,) Silver and German do Sugai Tongs,
Silver  Salt, MuBford and CM am spoons,
Butter  Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens. " '  Pencils,
Silver and Gennan Silver  1 hinible6,
Silver Spectacles, German end Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. liatr and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes. Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives and Forks,
Brittarmi a Tea Potsand Castors. I Iated, Brass,
and Britiania Candlesticks, fcSnufkrs &, Trays,
Shaving boxes nnd Soaps,

Miapman's Best Razor Strop. Callaml Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Boss Viol String* , Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets. Accordcons—Music Books
for the same, Motto Seals. Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen crises. SntrfTond Tobacco boxes,
Ivory Dressing Combs. Side and Bftck and Pock-
et Combs. Needle cases, Stektlocs, Wale) Paints

l Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety o
Doll* , in short the greatest variety of toys ever
iroughl to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Smelling
Salts. Court Plaster, Tea Bells. Thermometers,
Gennnn Pipes. Wood Pencils. BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &e. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for  yourselves.

CiocUs. Watches and jewelry repaired and
warranted short notice. Shop at his old
tand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, id the

Ptore occupied by M. Wheeler. .
CALVI N BLISS.

N. B. — Casli paid for old Gold A, Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 1846, 27I-1y

C'!,1
FOBS SALE

IIF,AP FOR CASH, or every kind ofcour.
y Pioducc,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vdli-
seSj Trunk Valises ̂ Carpet Bags, 8fc.
Also a good assortment of WHIPS &L LASHKS,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROUiNSOiVS.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 184C. 877-rf

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he oilers lor Cash.

at greatly reduced prizes.
The Public are invited to call, examine, am

judge for themselves. Row on hand, and daily
adding. S C F 4S of every variety and pattern,
and the: laiest fashion, prices from Sj'iU nnd up-
wards. DIVANS, OTTOMANS , LOUNGES.
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from §1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Tier, Dining, and
.Vest Ttfbtes.

Wash, Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, and W-ilnut,

Irom ijv! and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Matrosses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

eio do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assoitine'iit that can be

found west of Ne*  York and the cheapest in
this ciiy.

Windsor Chairs, a good afticlb, at $-2 00 the
sett.

Mahogany Frenofi Chairs', hair seat, a first rate
article, ami well finished for $'i 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair seat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, lor the
cash only.

King and Cane Peat from Cg. and tip.
Hire! Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses,

Hobby Morses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil
elren ; Patent Shower  and Dip Baths ; Boston
Bath Pans. Camp S'.ools. Umbrella and Hat
Stands. Fancj Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cane
Spat Counter and Boat Stool,-. Curtain material,
Table covers, Parent Post-Office Balances. Pic-
ture Frames. Willow Waaons. Cradles, ('hairs,
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

i. W. T1LLMAN,
No. H7. Jeff;-' onAvrnio.

Detroit, January t, 1847. 887-ly

S T E E L 0 0 0 D S f
1 u v 3 t S 11 It J a n d C v t n t i n f t t f l

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of other goods of this sort rrt

OLD MANHATTA N STORE,
Detroit.

the
:si7

Kegs Albany and Troy Cut
Nails ;ldlo 6 Id.

SO Kegs Wrought Nails fid to 12d.
5 ) Boxes " Btillevemiu " G.ass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 1-1.
HO Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

5W lbs. " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil
20,000 .'eel Pine Lumbi t. seasinerT, clear stuff.
Together with o full assortment of Locks.

Latches, Butts. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings, &c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 18, IS 17. :W8

RUGS AND MEDICINES.—The
Hock i& now complete, iitnong which may

be fiMind evjry article wanted l>y faniiliesor pliy-
i Pl ll h i l

D
sold W

324

py
article

y
Please 10 recollect that every

u'3 is warranted lo be genuine.
MAYNARDS .

T OWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.

justly celebrated medicine,
ceived. S24

Two yross uist re-
MAVNARDS .

BRICK.—We have on hand 300,000
fist qualiiy Brick, and prepared o iurnisl

my quantity wanted, very low lor cash.
&<4  MAYNARDS.

THE
Marrie d Woman's Private

JVlcdical Companion,
By Dr. A. M. Mauriceau.

PROFESSOR Of DISEASES OF WOMEN.

{Third Edition, 18morjp. 9158 Prict$\ Oft]
COPIES SOLD IK 3 MONTHS.

The great demand for this most important work
(of which thousands are sold) has compelled the
issû  of another edition. It is intended especially
for the married, H it discloses important secrets :
which should be known to them particularly,—
Here every female cjn discover the causes.symp-
toms, and the most efficient remedies and mosi
certain mode of cure,in every complaint to which
her sex is sul'j^cf.

Married females will here learn the art where-
by they would retain their youth, vigor, beauty,
elasticity of body, and buoyancy of spirits to an
advanced a<;er instead of being afflicted, as hun-
Ueds and thousands are, in'O whoso hands this
book has not yel fallen.

It is an important question to the ma-rried why
it is that we behold so many married females
sickly, debilitated, and: prostrated ? as also the
causes; rind whether they are susceptible of rein
edy. They wiil hero find those important mat-
ters, connected wiih discoveries in medical and
physiological science, which meet ibis question.

This work is declined to be in the hands ol
every wife and mother who has a regard for her
wn health and welfare, as well as that of her

husbamf.
T\ tie revelations eontained in M» pages have al-

ready proved a blessing to thousand?..

To those yet unmarried, but contemplating
marriage, or, perhaps, hesitiiing asto the pio
pricty of incurring the responsibilities attendant
upon it, the importance of being possessed o'~ the
tevclations eontained in these pages.so intimately
involving their future happiness, cannot be appte
ciated.

It ft of course impossible to convey morefnlly,
in a public journal , the various subjects treated of.

they arc of a nature strictly intended for th?
married or those contemplating marriage; nei
ther is it necessary, since it is ev^ry one's duty
to become possessed of knowledge, whereby the
sufferings to which a wife, a mother, or a sislei
may be subject, can be obviated.
Copies will be sent by mail free of postage.

Over ten thousind copies have been sent by
mail within time? months, with perfect safety
and certainty. In no case has n reniittanc
failed to reach the publisher, or tiie book those to
whom it has been directed.

On the receipt of One Dollar, the "Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion"  W'H be
sent free of postage to any part of the United
State's. All letters must be addressed (postpaid)
to Dr. A. M. Mau-iceau, Box e224, New York
City. Publishing Office 129 Liberty street, N.
York.

For sale by all ihe principal Booksellers in the
United Slates. Agents in Detroit. C. MORSE
&, SON ; Ypsilanti, E. SAMSON; Ann Ar-
bor. W. R. PERRY. Perry's Bookstore.

227-3.n.

CLOTH, CLOTH! !
PT^IIF. undersigned would inform the public
_L that they will continue to ninnufactur.

Fulled Cloth, Cassimiere and Flannel, at thei
Factory, two and n half miles west from Am;
Arbor , on Huron River near the Railroad.

TERM S
The price of making cloth wil l be for Cassi-

me:e, 44 cts. per yardj for Fulled cloth, 37J cts
ner yard ; for while Flannel. 'JO cts. per yatd —
We wil l also exchange chub for wool OH reason
able terms. We>ol sent by rnilroatl accompaniee
with instructions' will he p.omptly allended to.

We have done an extensive business in manu-
facturing cloth for customers for several years,
and believe we give ns good patisliiction as am
Establishment in the State. We therefore invite
our old customers to coutinue, and new ones to
come.

Letters should be addressed to S. W. FOSTER
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 1847. 313-tf.

New Establishment.
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Dexter and vicinity that

he has opened a shop in the above place, in the
correr store, formerly known as " ShepordV;
where he is prepared to do ALL KINDS of repair-
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelry &c.,
>n the shortest notice. Having had about twelvt
years experience in some of the best Hasten
sh:i|)s, he flatters himself that he can give mtin
sufi faction to all those who may favor him wil l
their  work. He haa and isconptantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot all descripti JUS.
which he will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

W. W. D E X T E R.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S

of all kinds: such as, Teas, Sugars, Molasses
Raisins, Coffee, Peppers. Spice. Fish. Candies.
Tobacco, Cigars & c . &c. And.in lact KVI.I : V-
THING usually kept in such an establishment }.IS(
UOK EICEPTED) constantly oil hand and for sail
cheap.

W. W. DEA'TER Sr Co.
DEXTER. March C, 18.7 312 if

T If R E SH I N O

nSachioes.
T i l l ! undersigned would intorin the public

that he ntanulactures i-Jorse Powers and
Threshing Machines at Scio, ol u superior kind
nvented by iiin.sclK

Thesj Powers and Machines fire ptwtwulorly
ndapted lo the i.se of Karmeis who wish to use
thorn lor  threshing their own grain. TI.e pow-
er, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded iBto a
common sized wagon box and drawn with e>r»e
i.ii r ol horses. They aie designed to be used
viih four horses, and are abundantly strong (<tr
hai number, and may be safely used with six or

eight norses with proper care. They work with
essstrength ol horses according to the mnoi.nl of
business done than any other pouer, and wil l
thresh generally about MOO bushels »heat per
day with four horses. In one instance 158
}iishels wheat were threshed in three haurs
with four horses.

This Power and Machine contain all the od-
rafltages necessary to mak« them profitable to
he purchaser. They are strong and durable.—
1'hcy are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the aorses is easy on these
towers in comparison to others, and the price is
L.OWKR than any other power ami maehi'ner
lave ever been sold in the State, according to the
real value. The terms of payment wil l b« libe-
ral for notes that ;>re known to be absolutely
frond.

I have a number cf Powers and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing lo Uujr
are invited to eall SOOJI.

SEPARATORS.
l am prepared to make Separa'ors for those

wl'O may want them.
The utility and advantages of this Power and!

Machine wil l appear evident to all on examining
he recommendations belnw.

Al' l person's are cautioned against making
heae Towers anef Machines: the undersigned
laving adopted the necessary measures for secu-
ring letters patent for the same within th« time
required by law.

H. W. FOSTF.R.
Ecio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 1346

RECOMMEND ATrON*.

During the year 1845, each of ;he undersfgneet
,iurcli;is''d and used either indivielnally or jointl y
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in-
»e:ucd Horse Powers and thieshing Miachines,
ind believe they are barter  adapted to the use of
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
their own use than any other power and thresh-
er within our knowledge. They are calculated
to be used with lour horses and are of ample
strength for that number. They appear to be
constructed in such a manner as to render them
very durable with lit tie liability of getting out of
order. They are easily moved from one place
to another. They can be worked with nnv num-
ber of hands from four to tight, ar.d wil l thresti
ibori  E.ushelfl whew per day-

J. A. POLH EMUS, Scio,'Washtenaw co.
G. BLOOD. " "
T. RirHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL. HEALY, " "
?. P. FOSTER, " "
N. A. PNELPS, " "
ADAM SMfTM, " »«
J. M. BO WEN. Lima.
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
THOS WARREN, " "
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. "

I threshed last fall snd winter w.'th one of S
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushels grain The repairs bestowed
upon t/ie p^vver amounted to only (>| cents, and
it was in good oreler when I had done thieshing.

1 invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUiN'GLOVE.

Marion, June 6, I9IC.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse

powers last fall and have useel it for jobbing. I
have used many difi'erent kinds of powers m d
believe this is the best running power I ha'«
ever teen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 18 !C.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Hdr«e

Powers last fall, and have used it and think i\ i i
a first fate PO\WM.

JESSE HALL .
D \. \ IEL S. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL ;

Hamburg1. June. i84(i. 2(i9-tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH/.'/
AST1CATION and Articulntien,
warranted by their being properly re-M

placed.

ISs D. BURNFTT*
will continue the practice of DF.NTlSTtlY in
ill its various branches, vil : Seeding, Filling,
ind Inserting on gold plates or plve«n.i tr&m one
o an entire sett. Old plates or misfits rcmod-

led. and made equal lo new.
OFFICE over C. B. Thompson «fc Co.'s Shoe

Store, Lathes who request it, can be waited on
'U their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and all kind*
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dee. 5. 1S46. 593 tt

COMS 1 OCK &  SEYIT1OU1C,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE ,

Crockery <*  Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, Midi.

lletunied

TAILORING .

FARMERS!
ATTENTIO N

i))fk  DOZ. Blood's Cradle Scvilies,
i ( y ail  Wadswonh's «

3!) " Blood's Grass "
15 " Jenk's  "

101) Burnett's, Rogers' & Curtixs' Cradles,
lill ) Lamson's Grass Scythes,
lOdoz Tower's Hots,

JUOO lbs. Coil Chain from 3-10 to 5 8 in.
4(1 Log Chains,
Hay Knives, Hush Hooks,
Hay, Barley, and Manure Forks,

and all other Farming Utensils, just received nnd
lor snlfl at Detroit prices at the Anvil Store, Up-
per  Town. HENRY W. WELLES.

July 1st, 1847. 3-25
TONS
10 "
:i "

"Swedes"
'"Juniata"
"Peru"

IKON,
do.
eio.

Together with a full and complete assortment of
Iron, Steel, Carriage Trimmings, Blacksmith's
and Waggon Maker's Tools, jti3i rcccucel at the
Anvil Store. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Jufji l, '47. Slo

If«t , Cap,
A N T>

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

EMPORIUM.
T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAYIN G taken the Stand No 5S, Woodard
Avenue. '.} doors north of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. <.'ranc. as ;.
Hot Store ; and added the stock of the latter ti
his own, and also engaged in manulacturms
every description of

HATS 4- CAT3,
He is now prepared to offer to ihe Public

ever< article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty-live per cent less
than have been n He red in this market. In bis
stock Will be found Fine Nutra. Satin Beaver,
Beaver, Otter. Bt.ish an*  Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plus!., Oil Silk and Velve:! OMBI :
also, Rich Silk Cravs.it, SCUIH. Handliarcheifs ;
Kid, Thread. Silk, an.t Buckskin GI ewes ; Col-
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes. Umbrellas, &.c

T A I L O R I N G .
T h e Subsc r iber has also secured the serv ic-f

of a first ra te Practical C u t l e r, by wh ich he wil l
be enabled lo furnish g a r m e n ts of (very Mylranel
descr ip t ion, ami in rtfo most approved and luah
ionable n ionner. l i e is constantly r e c i f i i ng lh<
laiest fashions, a n d. amp loy ins the best of w*>rk-
m e n. he i s confident i hat he wil l y iv e the be«t ol
satiefaction to all lhal may lavoi him wi i h theii
pa t ronage in th is b ranch of his b u s u e s s.

3|t)-tf

^ OAT Sperm nnd Tallow CANDLE S
a l w a y s on h a nd ve ty cheap at8

THE Subscriber is desirous of informing liU
. old customers and the public generally, that

he ha£ located him«elf on Carrier's Corutra
North side of the squere, wl.^r; u.'l Kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
i n t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

can be done in a respectable and prompt man-
ner.

P. S. CUTTING donr on the shortest no-
tice and warranted to lit if properly niaele up.

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847. 317//

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv nil who use tin m. that
Piquet:e-fs Gold Pens are equal if not superior

many ever oflered in ihi& market, price ;£2,r>(>-
For sa1*! wholesale, and retail at the nuiturr.cto-
ry. Corner ol Jefferson Avenuo & Griswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Also for sale by C. BLISS. A'nn Arbor.

NEW YORK.
NEW

BY EXPRESS

gpring Fashions*

THE subscriber lias just received a fresh as-
sortment of Spring and Summer Goodd

ind off. ri l6em (or  sate eheip. such ns
Broadcloths of all description ; Salinete

and Cassimeres, and every thing in
the PANTALOON nnd VESTING line-, and
every article usually found in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT-
He is now prep^r d̂ ti> make anti fa

nil kinds of gent lemen's gnrmenls. 11M w^igUI
M)def bi» tha.>ke io his old cuttomera and the

:)ul>lie ecnernllv. nnd pol in 's their favors.

(17= GARMENTS cut to order at
all times.

W M . W A G N E R ,
Omrn nn TMI.OK . Huron Stitct, Joii'h of
hf p in i . rc SQUARK.

Arm Aibor, April ',8, 1817 »/«
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NEW

-.

TANNERY

LA DUE & ELDRED,
(Successors to Eldred &. Go.)

N 0. 8 4 W 0 0 J) W A R D A V E N U E,

£>irectly Opposite 1*16 Episcopal

A
leather.

R E hnppy M i n f i r m ifcn l.ii e cus tomer* of E ld red i t C o. »nd t i e pvh l ic :: n e r a l l /, hat ihey
l u v e n ow on h a n d, ai .d a re cons tan t ly manu fac tu r i ng, a BUp?rior art ic le of

And are cnnstnmly receiving a
lull supply of

AMONG THEIR ASSORTMENT MAT BE POUND

Spanish and Slaughter Sole LEATHER,
Hemlock and Oak Upper do.
Harness and Bridle do.
Skirtin g and Russet Bridle do.
Belt, Band and Welt do.
Horse and Siring do.
African and Slaughter KIP SKINS,
Oak and Hemlock CALF do.
French CalfSkins,
White, Russet and Colored Linings,

All of which they offer on

Dopr, (Jont nnd Lamb Binding,
Morocco of all kinds,
Shoe Thread, Tacks, Sparnbles,
Shoe Knives, Pincers, Hammers,
Bool Coid nnd Webbing,
Awls nnd Brisiles,
Lasts, Bool Tre°8 ond Crimps,
Lasting and Sen] Skins,
Bunk, Shore and Siraiis Oil, &c. &c.

very reasonable terms.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS
Wil l find it to their advantage to cnl) and examine our stock bef>re purchasing elsewhere.

CASH PAID FOB. H1B2SS ASJD
DETROIT, 1847. 337-(y

NEW ARRIVAL !
MRS. BUFFIXTCTOH ,
WOULD respectmily inform her old custom

ers and the public at large, ihii i she haa
-einrneH to Ann Arbor, at the old stand, a litil e

'. ve the depot, between Upper and Lower
, where she has just received Ironi Mew

York, a large assortp etit of

/Zilliner y and Fancy Bry
Goods,

Consisting in part of

s Pearl Slr/iv; Bonnets, Tuscan,
Velvet, Salin,

very other fashion of Bonnet that 'he New
V -rlv market could nlibr i. We h v cm hand a

assortment of nil kin.Is of Mll. i IN. R\
GOODS. We wil l supply these MiHin«r»with
Uooda who wMi M buy. and »H will
tueapns they ea'i buy in town. H 8 n-ive SHks.
.Satin?. Ribbons. P.umea, Flo»ar», Capes. Col-
lars, Silks n o e for Mourning Bonnets, Borders,
Head-Dresses. Shoes. Gloves. Mil!* , Luce Caps,
Muslin de Laines, and other arudes too name-
r 'is to mcniioD

We would say to the ladies, mariied ur ling!?,
f ihey wish lo learn the art of

CUTTING LADIES ' DRESSES BY RULE,
w a re ready to loam in from three to six hours
lo cut to n hair's dreadih, or no pay. Theorem
mid instructions given for THREE DOLLAhS

MRS. C. BUfFINGToN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 12, 1847, 33Stl

HEADY MADE CLOTHIN G
A T

ov &etaft ,

STRAYED,
\ BOUT the lOih of August, a

_/\_ieep red cow inclined to briu-
die all over, but most soon line

, head. Any person ti-'inff any
as to the where ahouts ot the above

shall be amply remunera'ed by ilies-'bscribe'.
B-3w VV. LAMBERT.

ILLIA M A. RAYMOND.
OF THE

: . D MANHATTA N STORE,
ER OF JEFF'N AVE. AND BATES ST.

DETROIT,

 j i st received s large and complete as-
sji tnienl of

THE subscribers have now on hand
i|(<: best assortment of

Ready iYSatlc Clothing,
ever offered in this State. They have r
and manufactured a large addition lo their Stock
within (liefast six wto!-.s. and me. fully prepared
with seasonable and In ;or the
lall trade. Their assortment comprises every de-
scription of garment from

OVER COATS, CLOAKS, DRESS
SUITS, $c. $c.

lo the moie substantial and economical garments
fur the fanner and laboring man,

-ALSO-

A large assortment of

Furnishing Goods,
SUCH AS

Fine &  Coarse Shirts, Vnder-Garments,
Hosiery, Collars, Bocoms, Stocks,

Suspenders, &c. &c.
Having creaily increased their facilities f. r

manufacturing, they arc better prepared than
heretofore fi r ihe

WHOLESALE TRADE.
Purchasers at wholesale are invited to examine
iheir Sunk. Their gnnnnnts are of gobd mate-
rials, well made, of saleable sizes and styles, nnd
wil l lie cifVjied at low rates. Thankful for past
favors, they solicit a continuance of pulilie pat-
ronage. HALLbCK &  RAYMOND,
318-lf Cor. Jell 'n &  Woodward Avenues.

TOOLS.—Carpenter'*, Cooper's and
Joiner's Tools for  sale by

B. H. & W. R. NOTES Jr.

FIRE! FIRE!!
THE subscriber continjr's to act as

Agent for ihe Hartford Fire Insurance
Company, of Hartford, Connecticut. This ' 'om-
pany has been in busine s.joi tiie last THIRTY
SIX YEARS, and promptly paid nil losses du-
ring that time, amounting tfl many Millions of
Dollars. Applications 07 mail, (post paid) Of to
the subscriber at the Post Office, promptly ntten-
den ;..-. F. J. B CRANE, A«ent.

Ann Arbor, July 30, 18-17. .Til-l y

DRY GOODS! NEW TIN"SHOP.
Broadcloths,
Cassiraeres,
Satinets,
Full Cloths,
Tweed's Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans,

Sheetings,
Drillings,
Tickings,
Bnggings,
Flannels,
Linseys,

And other articles in the line of Heavy Goods,
.00 numerous to mention.
Plain & Fancy d'Laines. I Prints.
Jashmeres, Ginghams,
i'lain & Fancy Alpacas, Lyonese Cloths,
Oregon Plaids, Orleans Clo li- .

Indeed h's assortment of Dress Goods comprises
all tb.6 variety which business demands.

SHAWLS.
Of every variety. Irom splendd Broehns ami
'usbmeres to heavy, coinloruble blanket Slmwls.

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS,
\.y the pound or hundred weight.

Paper Hangings,
Of all qualiiies and prices.

PAPER WINDOW CURTAINS,
Of the newest patterns, at wholesale or ret ill .

With a stock as well calculated for ihe country
as the city trade, it is confilenily e.xpecied that
i  reputation of 'lie "Old M inhntuii" for good

Goods at cheap rntes wil l be fully susained.
As to that FOUR AND S1XPKNNY T H . th.lt we
.(  sold so many years, it is har. ly necessary
siy a word ; but if tli:s should meet the eye ol

me who has not tried it. ho should by all
m make the experiment, and see how grMI

ng may be made by patror.i/.ing the Man-
in Store.

Detroit, Sept. 58, 1847. 317-6m

T t l K subscriber has commenced iho manufac-
ture of

Tin , Sheet Iro n and Copper,
In all its various bianrhes, in eoniue.ii.MI wiib
the "Anvi l .Store."' and is prepared to lurnish
Country Mercian Is and Fanners with every
ihin^r in that lia«.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
Neatly and expeduioiisly done.

IIK.NUV W. WEI.I.ES.
Upper Town, \

Ann Arbor, 1st June, ^ 7. ( . S.lv

TO RENT.

THE ROOM over ihe store of B«okley> &
Thomas. Possession given immediately.

May 22, 1847. BKCKI.KYSA THOMAS.

CalTand Settle!

THIS is to notify all persons indebted
to the late firms of Harris, Partridge &

Co., and II . B. Harris & Co., that lliei r notss
'ire left in the hands ol James !'>. <I>it. 1-; --< j . , .In?-
t ce of the Penco. for c-»l!eciion As t i tsc Ji it>&
are now dissolved, it nj absolutely neceAsury that
theiroufstanding matters should bflanttled
as practicable. 11. B. I1AIUUS.

Ann Arbor, July 12th, 1847. 325 3in

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Spirits Tur-
pentine, Brushes, Gla( . Putty, Glnziers,

LhamondS) *.tc. A large stock for »ftle low <*tt
! MAYNARDS .

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—TIK
stock is now complete, among which may

be found every article wanted by families or phy-
Btcians. Please 10 recollect that every article
sold by us is warranted to bo genuine.

324 MAVNARDS.

NEW COOKING STOVE,
AN D S T O\ KS Uf AL L KI.NDS! ! ! ! ! !

fTl l l l ' ' . Subwriber would call the aiientioii of
X tile public; l-j

H'rfoi.SOfi's -V.W If T MR COOKlSfl tTOVK,

wfiich they can corifideni.ly reciimmeiKl ns oi ing
dly superior 10 any OJoliintf Hove ID use

.  y in npcrwiuq, 1 eonomy in ftlel.and
l,,r uiiequu.ih i b'.kiqg i" ; '1 roasting vitalities.
i, ;.. unrivt'led. T lew and imp 11 tuni im
pr.iveineni i.nrndiicol il l it« const uclioli bcinjj
anch ns to insure great .irlvainagis over all 01I111
kinds ol cooking stoves,

 d.'fir.uis ol getiiii? a g.-vxl cooking stovt
:,, i;n.,iy use, or 0 p li i! b mse, would du wel
by cnllimj and < t r a i n i ng the above siove be!o:e

7:i Woodward Avonue

Hardware.
r r i ( I i : nibscribera hivejiial ivceivBda large ad
_I_ diii >n to their stock ot Foreign and Do

mestic Shell Hardwiire, which makes their as
lortment veiv complete.

" B. 15. & W. R. NOYCS Jr-
July lOih, 1847. 384

AILS.—150 kegs Enstern Nails Tor
lur sale by

B. B. & W. R NOTES Jr.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM  OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE &; JEWETT's BLOCK,

aGl-tf ANN ARBOR.

GEESE FHATIIEHS !
PAPEB HANGINGS?
FIRST RATE YOUNG HYSON TEA AT

ONLY FOUK AND SIXPENCE PER
POUND!

By t!i" wny " " <>n°  buys this tea once but buys
. and becomes a cus'omer. None better for

die price can be had in Djtroit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,
T AVELINGBASKETS , AND

as well as lota ol other j.-o«i!s besides Dry Good*
ai ly be had very ciiu;ip at tho ' C'I.D MVNIUTTA X

VV. A .RAYMOND .
STORK,' Detroit.
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THRESHIN G MACHINES ,
GLOVSR BIACHIKTE S

AND

SEPABATOES.

T ' l F. subscriber would inform the public thai
he continues 10 manufacture tiie above nu-

Clunei i t thfl old sia .d ol Knapp & lloviland, ai
the Lower Village o' Ann Arbor, near the Paper
Mill . rl ho Machines are of approved models
have hern thoroughly t"sted in this vicinii y and
worked well. They are made of the boil matc-
nalsand by enpwitneed workunn. ' rhey wil l

1 constantly »" hand, and also he minle to
order at the shortest no ice. They wil l be sold
,>n verj reasonable terms for Cash, or for notet
known to be absolutely good.

Tbr ah.ivo Machines ran be used by four, six
oreigbl horaee, and are not liable to be easily
broken or damaged.  are well adapted for
11, r- use of either Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep
aralora can bs attached to any geared or strapped
machine of any other kind. The subscriber
would reter to the followinn persons who have
purchased snd used his Machines :

iViclnel Thompson, Salem,
Alexander Dunne,
James Parker, i l

Alv a Prntt. Pitlbfi-ld,
M. A. (.rnvnlll. "
Chirlcs Alexander, "
Win. I'otts. Mi lord ,
Ilinklc y & Vinlon, Tin'if.ird.
Martin Doty. Vpsilanii,
M. P. A \ . D. Iladley, S iline.
Win. Smith. Canton.
Isaac Btfrhiins, NorthBeld.

r.iriicii'a r at 'enion wil l be paid to RKI 'AIRS.
( ash wil l be paid for

Old Castings.
Persons desirous of purchasing machines are

re(|"SSted td call and examine these before pur-
ehasinff elsewhere.

T. A. H W I L A N D .
May 17, 1847. 3l7tf

TUB SUnSGRIfiER SENDETH GREETING.

AVI.NG removed to their new store, where
they are receiving an extensive assortment

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils and
Groceries,

^Ylt! l a small, wc'l-selccied assortment of

Al l of which thev offer to their old friends and
new customers at unusual low prices. Any-
thing sold at their store is warranted to bo ol
first qunhtj'. They mt?nd hereafter to keep al-
most every article wanted for family use.

Ann Arbor, June 30, 1847. 303-tf

CA6HMARE1T AND TYVLVDS. A
beautiful article for Gentlemen's phmmcr

A'ear, just received and will be manufactured in
the latest style and best possible manner, at the
" Western Clothing Emporium."

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
313-tf DETROIT.

Cor. Jeff, and Woodward avenues.

STCCI TCCTII.

THE subscriber is Bgent for the Patent Steel
Cultivator Teeth, and has just received a

fresh supply, which he wil l sell at the manufac-
turer's price. "J'bis article iff eotntug into <ifnc-
ral use wherever inirodoced, and has received
'he approbation of the first nsriculiorists in the
United Slates. Anvil S-ore. Upper firwn.

[IF.NRY W. WELLES.
An? Arbor, 22<I May, '47. 892.1

NOTICE.

TH E F I R M here to fo re ex i s t i ng un-
der the name of J. Gibson & C o . is this

day, by niutnal. consent dissolved, nnd nil per-
sons indebied to the late firm of J. Gibson & Co.
are requested to call and setile the s;iine with J.
Gtbson. who is dulv authorized to so:i!e all con)
piriv debts, before the 1st day of November ni-xt,
or they wil l find tin ir Bccounu left wiih a .In-
lice for collection. The business hereafter wil l
be conducted by J- Gibson.

J A M ES GIBSON,
E. BOTTSFOI i l ).

Ann Arbor. Sept. 4'h, H47. 333-3ra

THE FARMER'S

COOK STOVE!
Something VSevj-

3 subscriber would respectfully cnl
-* - the ntiuntiun ot those nbout purchasing

C ">k * to an entirely new pattern—a supply
i v»hit'li ha is now receiving. They are

AIR TIGHT,
nnd hn«i a Summer Arrangement by (shied
mosi ol ihe culinary operations can be performed
wiih the smallest amount of'fuel, and without the
neeewity of heating the room. The furniture is
perfect Bnd complete, comprising nearly every
kitchen utensil. The patent was procured the
past winnu-. and already it has become ihe most
popular siove in the Eastern Stales.

A full assortment of ihe Premium Cook, Cox,
and Air Tight Stoves, kept on sa'e.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
, in all Ms bi'irichcs, done to order, and

"UJJ]«JIIS of ware constantly on band.
HENRY W. WELLS.

Anvil Siore. Upper Town, I
24th July, '47. ( 3C6

WM. S. BKOWi\ ,
Attorney fy Counselor at La to,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"FFICE wish E. MuxtiT, Eso.. 2'J7-)y

PERCY'S BOOK STORE,
Opened anew at No. 2 Hawkins Block, "next

door to Hill . White & Cn.'s Store Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Let ibis be a su.'licicnt notice to all persons
using Books. Paper, Blank Books, School
Hooks, Slates. Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils
md sTATioNKKY, of any kind, that at Perry*6
Bookstore is ihe placa to buy.

1500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
Bordering. Fire Boards, and Sand Paper, which
wil l be sold cheap far cash, Standard and
Miscellaneous books.suitable for Districi, Town
ship and Family

School Inspectors anil olhera interesied. are
requested io call nnd examine his assortment.—
Also, Union Sabbath School books, a large vari-
ety, and far superior \<> the $10 Library boih in
binding and matter. Also, Bibles, Testaments,
Piayer books and Hymn bonks.

7OTJTHS' EOOICS,
Moral, Religious, instructive and amusing,such
ns niny saldy he put into ihe hands of the
i-oung: GOLD*P£NS, wilb. Gold nnd Silver

0 superior article. The subscriber has
made arrangements in New York which wil l
enable him at all limes to obtain any thing
in his line direct from New York at short notice,
by EXPRESS. It wil l be seen that his fa-
cilities, or accomod.iting hs customers with ar-
ticles not on ham) is beyond precedent, nnd he
is leady and willin g to do every thing reason-
b'e to make his establishment such an one as

an enlightened and discerning community re
quire, and he hopes ti merit a share ol pat-
ronage. Persons wishing any article in h s
line wil l do well to call before purchasing else-
where. If you forget the place, enquire for

PLRRY'S BOOK STORE,
\nr. Arbor, Upper Village. It is desirable
that M shiMiII be understood that persons in
ihe Country. Bonding c VSH orders, may de-
pend upon recojviojg books or stationery on as
favorable terms as though prudent to make the
purchase.

VV. R. PERRY.
June 2G, IS 17. 328 tf.

€ liesip Jewelry Store
157 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Wholesale and Retail.

THE subscriber has just returned from
New York with a large assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches, jewelry, tools, mate
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy good.3,
which ho will sell at wholesale or retail ns low as
any establishment west of New York. Country
Watch Makers and others wanting any of ihe
above Goods will find it to their interest to call.,
as they will find the bett assortment in the city,
and at the lowest prices.

GOLD PENS, wiih silver holder and pencil
$2 00. Trice Reduced.

Gold Pens. Watches and Jewelry REPA1RED
II . l i . MARSH.

157, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, \
Sign of the Gold Pen. \ 324

C CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
 and .lus:ice oft he Peace. Oil,re. Court

House Ann Vrbof S >(ltf

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREROOMS.
STEVENS &  ZUG,

X NT the lower end of the YVnite Iilock. directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCBARGB, have on

hand a large assortment of FURNITURE, of
their own manu:acture, which they will eell very
'.ow for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
ihe shortest notice.

Furniture of all kinds made to order of the
best material, and warranted.

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 297-ly

FOR SALE

CHEAP ron CASH, or every kind ofcoun
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, $c.
Also a i.'oou assortment of WHIPS Si LASHKS.

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor. August 12, 1846. 277-tf

S T E E L G O O D S ?
$ > u v s c & U f t s a n *  C f t m m f n g *

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of other goods of this sou at

ihe OLD MANHATTA N STORE.
317 Detroit.

8
Kegs Albany and Troy Cut
Nails lid to 6 Id.

20 Kegs Wrought Nnilsfidto 12d.
5) Boxes " Bellevemiu " Glass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 14.
r,0 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

600 lbs. " dry.
31)0 Gallons Linseed Oil.
20,000 Jeet Pine Lumber, seasoned, clear stuff.
Together with a full assortment of Locks,

Laiches. Butts. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings, Ac. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at tho

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 18, 1947. 39 8

GT II  II  E S H I N

Blachines
' 1 * 1 ) 1 . u n d e r s i g n ed w o u ld i i i lo i i u d ie pub l ic
_1_ that he inu,nu lectures Horse Powers and
Threshing Machines ut Scio, ol a superior kind
nvented by himself.

These Powers and Machines are parlicularlj
idapted to the use of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own gr;:in. The pow-
\r, thresher snd fixtures can all be loaded into a
:ommon sized wagon box and drawn wiih ont'
>air of horses. Tbey are designed 10 be used
vith four horses, and are abundantly strong lor
hat number, and may be safely used with 6ix 01

i noises vith proper care. They work with
ess strength ot horses according to theamoi.nt of
lusiness done than any oilier power, and will
ibresh generally about 'i(ii)  biibhela v heat pet

ly with four horses. In one instance 156
ishels wheat were threshed in thne hours
ith four horses.
This Power and Machine contain all thcad-

iningcs necessary to make them prolitable to
j o purchaser. They are strong and durable.—

They are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of ihe loises is easy on these
noweis in comparison to oihers. and the price is
LOWKR than any other power and machine,
have ever been sold in ihe Slate, according to the

l value. The terms of payment will be lihp-
l for notes that are known to be absolutely

good.
I have n number of Powers and Machines

now ready for sale and persons wishing to buy
re invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.
I am prepared to make Separators for ihose

ho may want them.

The utility and advantages a( this Power and
Machine wil l appear evident to all on examining
"he recommendations below.

Al l persons are cautioned against ninl<iii£
hese Powers and Machines: the undersigned
laving adopted the necessary measures for secu
riji g letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

P. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 1340

RECOMMENDATIONS.

During the year 1645, each of ;he undersigned
mrchiisod and used either individually or jointly
.vith others, one of S. W. Fosier's newly in-
dented Horse Powers and threshing machines,
ind hclieve they are belter adapted to the use of
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
heir own use than any other power and thicsh-
:r  within our knowledgo. They are calculated
0 be used with four horses nnd are of ample
itrengih for that number. They appear to b<
constructed in such a manner as to render them
10X3 durable with ii 1 tie liability of getting out of
jrder. They are easily moved from one place
o another. They can be worked with any num-
icr of hands from four to tight, ai-,d wil l thresh
bort 200 bushels whenr per day.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio, Washtenaw co.
G. BLOOD.
T. RICHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL HEALY, " n

. P. FOSTER, " «
N. A. PHELPS, '  "
ADAM SMITH, " »
J M. BOWEN, Lima.
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
THOS WARREN, " <<
D. SMALLEY , Lodi. "

I threshed last fall and winter w.'th one of S.
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
housand bushels grain. The rcpnirs bestowed
ipon the pnwer amounted to only 0j cents, and
t was in good order when I had done threshing.

1 invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June C, 1S-16.

I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse
lowers last fall and have used it for jobbing. ]
inve used many different kinds of powers'" and
believe this is the best running power I have
verseen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 1840.

We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horse
Powers last (all, and have used it and think it if
1 first rate Power.

JESSE HALL .
DANIEL S. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL .

Hamburg. June. 1846. 2(>9if

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///
ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re-M

Dlaced.
S. D. BURNF7T,

wil l continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
all iis various branches, viz : Sealing, Filling,
and Inserting on gold plates or pivot*, from one
o an entire sett. Old plates or misfits remod-
ed. and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
it their dwellings.

rn"r,5 '-wC h a r g e8 u n u s u t l l ly l o w . and all kinds
f rKOiWCE laken.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, IS46. 593—tf

COMSIOC K &  SEYMOUR,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON. MICH.

Returned

TAILORING .
THE Subscriber is desirous of informing his

old customers and the public fenerally, that
he has located himself on Carrier's Corner,
North side ol the squere, where all kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
i n t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

can be done in a respectable and prompt man-
ner.

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no-
tice and warranted to fit  if properly made up.

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847. 317//

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv all who use them, that
Piquette's God Pens are equal if not superior

to any ever ollered in this market, price $2,50.
For sale wholesale, and retail at the manulacto.
ry, Corner of Jefferson Avenue & Griswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Also for snlo by C. BLISS, Ann Arbor.

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS FROM NEW YORK.

Spring: Fashions.
THE subscriber has just received n fresh as-

sortment of Spring and Summer Goods
and offers them for sale cheap, such as

Broadcloths of all description ; Satinets

and Cassimeres, and every thing in

the PANTALOON nnd VESTING line, and
every article usually found in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
He is now prepared to make and fit

all kinds of gentlemen's garments, nnd would
tender his thanks to his old customers and the
public generally, nnd solicits their favors.

QJ* GARMENTS cut to order at.
all times.

W M . W A G N E R ,
DRATER AND TAILOR, Huron Street, South of
the PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April i.'8, 1847 32w

THE

Marrie d Woman's Privat e
ITlcdical Companion.

By Dr. A. M. Mauriceau.
i'ROFESSOIl OP 1>1SEASKS OF WOMEN.

\'hi nl Edition, ! » / « «. />//. 2.">0 J'lice $ 1 0 0 ]

2 3 , 0 0 0 COPIES SOLD IN 3 MONTHS.

The great demand for this most important work
(of which thousands are sold) has compelled ihe
issue of another edition. It is intended opeeially
lor ihe married, as it discloses important secrets ;
which should be known 10 them particularly.—
Here every female can discover the causes.symp-
toms, and the most efficient remedies and most
certain mode of cure,in every complaint to which
her sex is subject.

Married females will here learn the art where-
by they would retain their youth, vigor, beauty,
elasticity of body, and buoyancy of spirits to an
advanced age, instead of being afllictel, as hun-
dreds and thousands are, in'O whose hands this
book has not yei fallen.

It is an iinpjnani question lo the mariied why
it is that we behold so many mariied females
sickly, debilitated, and prostrated? as also the
causes; and whether they are susceptible of rein
edy. They wiil here find those important mat-
ters, connected with discoveries in medical and
physiological science, which meet this question.

This work is destined to be in die hands of
every wife and mother who has a regard for her
wn hnahh and welfare, as well as that of he-*

husband.

I lie revelations contained in its pajes have nl
ready proved a bltssing to ihoutands. <*

To those yet unmarried, but contemplating
marriage, or, perhaps, hesitating as to the pro
prieiyof incurring the responsibilities attendani
upon it, the importance of being possessed of the
reve'.atior.s eomaiued in ihese pages.so intimately
involving their future happiness, cannot be appie-
ciated.

II is of courso impossible to convey more fully,
in a public journal, the various subjects treated of.
as they are of a nature strictly intended for the
[uarried or those contemplating mairia£«; nei-
ther is it necessary, since it is ev?ry one's duly
to become possessed of knowledge, whereby the
sufferings to which a wife, a mother, or a sister
may be subject, can hn obviated.

Copies ivill  be sent by mail free of postage.
Over ten thousand copies have been sent bj

moil within thrto months, wiih perfect safety
and certainty. In no case has a remittanci
failed to reach the publisher, or I!IB book those U
whom it has been directed.

On the receipt of One Dollar, ihe "Married
Woman's Private Medical Companion" will in
sent free of p.>sta<;e to any part oi ihe United
Slates. Al l letters must be addressed (post paid;
o Dr. A. M. Mnuriceau, Box i2-.'4. New York

City. Publishing Office 12y Liberty street, N
York.

For sale by all ihe principal Booksellers in tin
United Slates. Agents in Detroit. C. MORSE
& SON ; Ypsilanti, E. SAMSON ; Ann Ar
bor. W R. PERRY, Perry's Bookstore.

.'Itin mirbor

CLOTH, CLOT/I I !
THE undersigned wnuld inform the public

that thev will continue to manufacture
Fiilled Cloth, Cassimiere anil Flannel, at ihei
Factory, two and a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near the Railroad.

TERM S :
The price of making cioih will be for Cassi-

meie, 44 els. per yard ; lor Fulled cloth. 37J cis
ner yard ; for white Flannel. 'JO els. per yaid —
We will also exchange cloih for wool OR reason
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
with instructions will be p.omptly attended to.

We have done an extensive business in manu-
turin^ cloth for customers for several year-,

and believe we give as good satisfaction as an)
Establishment in the Stale. We therefore invite
our old cuslomers to couiinue, und new ones tc
come.

Letters should be addressed to S. \V. FCSTIB
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER A CO.
Scio, April. 1847. 3lo-if.

I\ew Establishment*
CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND

T 11 E subscriber would respeutfullv announce
to ihe citizens of Dexter and vicini'y that

he has opened a shop in the above place, in the
corner store, formerly known as " Sheperd's";
win re he is prepared to do ALL KINDS of repair-
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jeweliy &c.,
>n the shortest notice. Having had about twelve
years experience in some ol the best Eastern
shops, he flatters himself that be can give enfin
sati'faettoii to all those who may favor him with
their work. He has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot all descriptbns,
which he will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

W. W. DEXTER.

ALSO GROCERIES
of all kinds: such as, Tens, Sugars, Molasses.
Rair-ins, Coffee, Peppers, Spice. Fish. Candies.
Tobacco, Cigars &c.. A.c. And in fact KVKKY -
THIXG usually kept in 6uch on estab!ishmenl(I.iq
UOR EXCEPTKD) constantly on hand and for salt
cheap.

VV, W. DEA'TER & Co.
DF.XTKK. March G, 18.7 312 tf

Hat, Cap,
— A B II

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

EMPORIUM.
T. II . ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G token the Staud No 5S, Woodard
Avenue, 3 doors norih of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as n
Hat Store ; and added the stock of the latter t(
his own, and also engaged in nianuiacturiiii.
every description of

IIATS % CAPS,
l i e is now prepared to offer to the Public

everv article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per crnt less
than have been cfl'ered in this market. In bit
stock will be found Fine Nutra, Satin Denver.
Beaver, Otter. Bush nir' Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plusl.. Oil Silk nnd Velvet r,,^
also, Rich Silk Cravais, Scarfs, llandkercheifa
Kid, Thrend, Silk, ami Buckskin Gloves; Col-
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, Ac.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the aarvicaj

of a first rate Praciical Cutter, by which he wil
be enabled to furnish garments of every sly It1 ant
description, and in ihe most approved and fa.ili
ionalile manner. l i e is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, nnd, employing the best of work
men, he is confident that he wil l j/ive the best o
satisfaction to all that may favor him with theii
patronuge in this branch of his business.

:uo-tf

S 7 p and Tallow CANDLES
always on hand very cheap at

4 MAYNARD S

THE Bubsciiber having purchase tnt inter*
esis 0/ J, M . li i ckwell in ihe MarMv

business, would 11 fi rm the inhabi'ants ot this
and adjoining counties, tha he wil l continue 1 he
business at ihe old stand, in tire Upper Town,
near ihe Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
10 order :

Monuments, Grove Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, Sfc. $c.

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
nf business wil l find by celling thai he hns an as-
sortment <>t While and Variegated M irble from
the EnBferti Marble Quarries, which wil l be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at rasiern pri-
ces, adding trunspoi lation only. Call and got
ihe proof. VV. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 30. 1847. -272 ly

CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!
T~y\\\ E Subscriberhas just
_L received, (nnd is co»-

siantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ar d
well selected aseerioient
of

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
Ace. &c. which he intend* 10 sell ns U to us at in y
other establishment ihiis t ide ol Buftiil o lor ready
pay only among which may b-. found ihi follow
ing: a L'OO'I Rssortnietii o.

Gold Finger Rings, Culi ! l5rens'pins.Wrist lcti
Guard Chains nnd Keys. Si lvn fcjponi »,
German Silver Tea ;>r;d Table Spool s (firM
quality,) Silver and German do Suguj Tongs,
Silver S.ili.MuMnnl.ii:i ! (' icon, ip'nunr.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil f ases,
Gold Pens. ;.4 '  Penci ls,
Silver and Germnn Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacle*, Germ*", .-.nd Steel do.
Goggles,Clothes, Hair and Tooih BruEh«er
Lather ({rushes. Razors and Pookei Knives.
Fine Sbean and Seinaors, Xnive^nnd ForXs,
Britlaitnia 'Pea Pots and Casters. I laled, Hraye,
and Brittania Candlesticks. Snufi'ers &  Trays,
Shavinir boxes nnd Soaps,

Chop mini 'a Besi Razor Strop. Calfand Xorocco
Wallets, 8ilk nnd Cotton purse*. Violin * and
Bows, Violi n and Ba?fr Viol St i ini is, Flu:cp,
Fifes. Clarionets. Areordcors—Music I 'o ika
lor the Kn i t , Motto .yen!s. (Sifel Tens ard
Tweeaira, Ten cnaec, Pnoffand Tobacco box»p,
Ivory Dressing Combs. Side nnd B/ck jind IVr k -
si Combs. Neert!̂ cf)S4»f». Pirlt ncep, \\ nir-i Fnintu
ind li:ushe?, Toy Waieiics. a «reat variety nf
Dolls, in short theprentest Tsri t ty of toje e \ fr
bronjiht to liii s mari.ei. FsMy work 1 »xrs. «'l i'-
!n n's tenaei ts. Colosn*  Hair Clilf . $%tllit i i ;
^alts. (^onn Planter. Tea Bells. Thermnn e 'e is.

erman Pipes. Wi.od Pencils. BRAOS A M )
WOOD C L O C K S. &e. in fact »lmosl t-vtry
hine to please the fancy. Ladies nnd G in t l e-
nen, cull and examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches nnd jewelry repaired nnd
warranted D,n short noiice. Shop at hif p'd
-stnnd, opposite H. ffecker's brick Siore, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVI N BUSS.
N \ B . — C n sh p a id for o ld C o ld A. S i l v . r .
A n n A r b o r . J u ly I s t . l S - l G. 2 7 l - l , v

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which heoiit ia tor L'vzlt.

it preailv reiluced prices,
'i'he Public are invited to call, pxamine, av.d

judge for themsehes. Naw on Liiiid , ami daily
d'lii g. SOFAS of every variety »nd pattern,

and the laiesi fashion. prires Irom J|30 and up-
waid». DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOU.NGES,
BUREAUS, of till kinds, from $1 nnd up.

Centre, Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dming, and
Nest Tables.

Wash", Candle, and foilet Stand's.
BenWads—Mahogany, Maplt, and Walnut,

mnii .*'i and up.
Piano Fortes: Pimn Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double slid single .M.xrtsses ol hair, sl.uck,

palm leaf, or sii aw.
Double find single Co: BedfteatJs.

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The hc-t assoitnient th.nt can he

found west of New York und the cheapest in
tnis city.

\ \ indsjr Cha.'rs, a good article, at $'2 50 the
sett.

Mnhocnnv French Chairs, hair sent, a first rote
article, and well linished for ;£M 5'). Cnsh only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hnirneat and b*ck,
warranted good, at the low [.rice of §IS. lor the
cash only.

F1.12 and Cane Seat from Ts. and up.
Bird Cities, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses,

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Stools. Umbrella nnd Hat
St;nii!s. Fane) Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Cane
Seat Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material.
Table covers, Patent Post-Offico Balances. Pic-
ture Frames. Willow Wagons, Cradles. Choirs,
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

.7. W. TILLMAiV ,
No. f-7. .JellV onAverue.

Detroit, January 1, lr!47. 297-ly

TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
We have the Wholesale agency ol ibis

justly celebrated medicine. Two cross iust re-
ceived. 384 MAY.NARDS.

BRICK.—We have on hand 300,000
first quality Brick, and prepared 'o furnish

any quantity wanted, very low for cnsh.
IW4 MAYNARDS.

ATTENTIO N
DOZ. Blood's Cradle Scythes,
90 " Wndsworth's  ' "

30 " Blood's Grass "
19 '  Jenk's '  "

]()') Burnett's, Rogers' &  Curtiss' Cradles,
101) Lamson's Grass Scythes,
10 doz. Tower's Hoes,

IOOll lbs. Coil Chain from 3-16 to 5 S in.
41) l.ng Chains.
Hny Knives, Bush Hooks.
Hay, Barley, nnd Manure Forks,

and nil oilier Farming Utensils, just received and
tor sale at Detroit prices at the Anvil Store, tip-
per Town. HENRY W. WELLES.

July 1st, 1847. 325

5TONS "Swedes" IRON,
10 " "Juoiara "  do.
8 " "Pern" do.

Together with a full and complete nssortment of
Iron, Steel, Carriage Trimmings, Blacksmith's
and Waggon Maker's Tools, ju6t received at the
Anvil Stoic, Upper Town.

HENRY VV. VVT.LLES.
July I, '47. 325


